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Graduates

tKKI(;0. SANTO—Cajoylat handball and hackc;.

Hanto (peMt MMt af Ul iparr mumrnlt drvrluplng

hii builnca* acumea. Bte lotr ol ourk and pirating

wayh will br of lmmrnv4> advantage to hl» llfr long

ambition of comrring thr wholesale fruit markrt

when he ttaita merrhandlslnt • hi* vwb.

\KTHUR8, DON—The last ol tke famoiM Arthan'
brolherk to win famr at H.M.C Don carrir* the family

banner 3t\ nobly as the rnt. Deeply lntere«ted In

photography, he hat an album of hit twimmlng. tki-

Ing and tennlt artlvlllet. Hit future will be in

engineering.

i:aiik. JIM—Imperturbable and itolcal. Jim hat

sl)ent four fruitful years at S M.C. making e»e»)r

moment, every motion and every nickel render him
a full return. A member of the football and hochey

teams, he never let his end down. Planning a rarcer

in the textile industry, he will register at Lowell Tei-

tlle Institute next fall.

liLAHEY, WALTER—Heeding (he call to higher fin-

ance. Walter intend > to complete a commerce coune
at Queen's and then exploit his genius In Tlmmint
business circles. .\s fond of the open air at of hit

books this rugged individualist Is an expert with tbe

lod and gun. He was the ace con tructlon DUB la

Father Phelan's stage productions.

BOM). DON—Leaving a big hole in the social core

-

miltee in Sacred Heart Parish in Kimberly, B.C., Don
joined the 47 'eners this year. Substituting bateball.

skiing and hockey for his beloved basketball, he be-

lieves that a balanced program Is a necessary pre-

paration for a successful dentist.

Bl'RKE. BARTHOLOMEW—Like his namesake Bart.

too Is an apostle, being a zealous baseball, hockey and
basketball dynamo, who plays all these sports and
never lets the delivery of his fellow boarders upset

his composure. He hopes to put Klrkfield on tbe

map proper after his engineering course.
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Graduates

BURTNIAK, MICHAEL—Smiling calmly and working
efficiently since his entrance to S.M.C. in '43. Mike
plans to study modern languages and history when
he registers at U. of T. next fall. Throughout his

school career the books have occupied most of his

spare time, but not infrequently, he bewilders the

heavy hitters in the Boarder House League with his

speedy pitches.

CECCHINI. ARCHIE—With a long dormant love

for travel, and an extraordinary talent for selling,

Archie plans a course in Trade and Commerce at

Western V., and later will abandon his football and
baseball playing to earn his livelihood by doing his

buying and selling on international markets.

CONNELLY, THOMAS—Among his innumerable
praiseworthy qualities, Tom's outstanding virtue is

his steadiness. Be it the gridiron, the hockey cushion
or the classroom, his calm nature becomes unruffled.

Hoping to complete engineering, he will find it easy

to transfer his own solidity into (he roads and bridges

that he builds.

COSGROVE, CARMEI,—With a stamp collection and
a love of learning, Carmel joined the 47 class this

fall. Despite a fondness for sleeping both in and
out of Father Eaught's class, he has made the honour
role, and led House 90 to the hockey House League
title. His future will be In research chemistry in the
pulp and paper industry.

COWLEY, BILI,—An audible groan escapes from the

usually serene Mr. Borr^. whenever he thinks of Bill

leaving, as he has been one of the band's best trum-
peters for the past five years. An all A student for

four years and in keeping with his careful way of do-

ing things he is still debating what honour course he
will take at U. of T.

CULLINAN, FRANCIS—A representative from I he land

of the hluenosers, Francis in his quiet way is com-
pleting his course at the Redemptorist Juvenate be-

fore going to Brockville to St. Mary's novitiate. An
ardent baseballer and hockeyist, he excells at right

wing and second base. He hopes to return to St.

John after his ordination.
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Graduates

DALEY, BERNARD—A soft-spoken,
unobtrusive and efficient Bernle
left Port McMcoU High this fall

to lend his abilities to the class of
'47. With a leaning toward the
social sports of badminton, bowl-
ing, and ball-room dancing, he
plans a course in medicine at Tor-
onto U. and to further develop his
hobby for aeronautics and may
Join the ranks of the flying doc-
tors of the northland.

DeANGELIS, PETER—A prominent

socialite at St. Mary of the Angels

C.Y.O., a one-time Thurible
worker, and a full time student,

Pete with his Ipana grin is to the

class of '47 what the Smith Bros,

are to cough drops. .Always happy
himself, he hopes to alleviate hu-
man suffering either as a druggist
or as a doctor of medicine.

DONNELLY. ARTHl'R — Though
conservative and mild-mannered
on the surface. Art possesses an
inner fire which stirs him to at-
tain great heights In the field of
study and music. Spending his
leisure moments listening to
symphony concerts and operas he
relea.ses his surplus energy in the
odd game of shinny. After a col-
lege course at L'. of T. he Intends
to enter Osfoode Hall.

DUNN, WILLIAM—For three years

a hockey goalie on St. Ann's

p.trish team. Bill since coming to

St. Michael's has been a good

student. His high standards of

eiriciency, dependability and
friendliness all fit in with his

ambition to be a clerical worker

and will blend together to dis-

pense a happy life for him.

FILION, PAUL—From deep in the

heart of little old Mattice in Que-
bec. Paul calmly and deliberately

thru five years of football, hockey
and boarder life, has kept pace

with his studies. Attracted by the

slide rule and fascinated by those

logarism tables, he will enroll in

Math and Physics at V. of T. next
fall and later take an engineering

FIURE, JOHN—The great to*
Pan piped no sweeter notes than
our own John, on his beloved
trumpet has fashioned music that
would make Toscannini envious.
Teachers and students alike have
observed the diligence shown to-
ward his studies and his music
and the results gained thru his
fame and his marks. Having
chosen music as his future pro-
fession he will wear the crown of
success as nobly and becomingly
as any of the other great masters.
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Graduates

FOY, TERRY—What appears to

Terry's passing acquaintances as
shyness and reticence Is really

loyalty and sincerity. He enjoys
Kolflne and swimming, summer-
ing at Nlagara-on-the-l^ke, and
occasionally a game of billiards
An executive on the Missions and
in the sodality, he is preparing to
take a college course that will best
Insure him success in the business
world.

FUSCO. JOSEPH — Handsome,
charming and affable, Joe has
played on many S.M.C. teams and
laboured on many a college ven-
ture, including the Double Blue
and the Thurible. He balanced his
athletics and school activities by
sporadic visits to Woodbine. Be-
lieving that the real estate field
is the least crowded of the busi-
ness marts, he hopes to become a
Real Estate broker after finishing
college.

GAUL, FRANK—Coming from
Glace Bay, Nova Scoila, to the Re-

demptorlst Juvenate, Frank has
won all his new classmates with
his pleasant manner. Having am-
bitions toward the holy priesthood,
he will take his pre-semlnary
course next year at St. Mary's In
Brockvllle. and we are suie that
he will find few obstacles that he
cannot hurdle.

GUIFFRE, VINCENT—Dramatizing
a doting Teddy Roosevelt in Ar-

senic and Old l.ace, Vlnce often

falls hack into this character to

entertain his chums both in and
out of class. Planning to continue
his studies where there Is a mini-
mum of distractions, and still a
field for his thesplan talents, he
may enter the seminary.

GLYNN, PAUL—A better than ave-
rage debater and also a sodality
representative for fifth year. Paul
collects stamps, sklls, dances, plays
tennis and handball and also
handled a skillful first base on
Father Cullen's ball tram of yester-
year. A >:eaIous student he hopes
to enter St. Augustine's next fall
and If his life and record are any
criterion, Paul will do well.

GOLDSMITH. JOHN—A consistent
medal winner for proficiency In
his studies, .lack attributes his
success to his b,ilanced program of
activities, which include radio,
piano, skiing, swimming, ping-
pong, canoeing and horse-back
riding. Interested in actuarial
science he Intends to complete a
course In C. & F. at U. of T.
before entering the insurance
business.
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Graduates

HAJADZ, JOHN—An admirable scdbc of hiimuiir, an

enviable kklll at blllUrdu and an acute taste for tlir

blxzarre have made John'i career at S.M.C. an Inter-

e*tln( one. In hla spare time he delights In »wlm-

mln(, canoeInK, and tishlng. Denlrlng to pit his wits

against the other business barons he will throw his

hat In the ring down on lower Bay Street.

HAYES, ROBERT—Bob Is a quiet, conscientious stu-

dent who counts everyone as his trlend, and a proud

member of St. Monica's parish In North Toronto. One

of the Major team's best supporters In the winter

months, when they take the Ice out of the Gardens,

Bob takes out his tennis racquet and swimming

trunks for his summer sports. Aviation is calling

him and he plans to make his future in some division

of It.

HANNON. HARRY—Another member of the Redemp-

torist Juvenate who travelled from Quebec City to

add his name to the class of '47 this fall. An ardent

philatelist, he gets considerable pleasure from watch-

ing football games, taking long hikes and occasionally

doing a little distance running. Harry hopes that

when he completes his seminary course that his su-

periors will allow him to enter the missionary fields.

HEATHCOTT, ROBERT—Arriving from Calgary this

September, carrying his football helmet and hockey

skates. Bob used them well as a passing half on the

Senior Football squad and as a passing centre on the

Buzzers hockey team. An Isaac Walton with the

fishing rod, he also finds real delight in hunting and

camping. Not having yet decided where he will

study minerology he thinks that it will be in the

east somewhere.

HOLMES, FINDLEY—Excelling in the difficult sport

of skiing, Findley plans to make this his life work

and has already formulated his program to become

a professional skier and ultimately an instructor.

To provide himself with double Insurance for secur-

ity he Intends to finish a law course at Osgoode Hall

so as to have a source of revenue for both winter

and summer in his home town of OrlUia.

HOUGH, WILLIAM—Always working to better his

standing as a student. Bill leans towards the sciences

and will become a doctor of surgery after finishing

medicine at U. of T. At his home in Sudbury he

combined an interest in oil painting and a love of

speed skating with canoeing and hunting. Ever

anxious to defend the heroes of the northland he

hopes to make them healthier and happier when he

hangs out his shingle.
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Graduates

INSLEY, CLIFF—The manager of the candy pond
for the past two years. Bill has maintained a calm,
even composure despite his hard-to-please clientele.

His success in thi> endeavour has urged him to set

up his own business when he finishes school. Adept
at billiards and basketball, BUI enjoys dancing and
doing the social rounds.

JAMES, WILLIAM—A sparkling end for the seniors

and a rugged but effective defenseman on the
school hockey team. Bill's name is seldom missing
from the honour role. Interest in farming as a
gentleman's hobby, he is going to attend V. of T.,

study engineering, and further develop his talents in
the mining fields up north.

JARVIS, KEITH—A real gentleman, Keith goes about
his tasks in his own quiet way and was a very effici-

ent manager for Father Flanagan's Buzzers last year.

More for the exercise than for the love of glory <fe

plays a bit of hockey and baseball. Hoping to become
a chartered accountant after finishing a course in
Commerce and Finance at U. of T., his past accomp-
lishments augur well for his success.

KAVANAGH, KENNETH—Elected mission represent-
ative in fifth year is but one indication of the re-
spect and admiration that his fellow classmates have
for Ken. Often near the top in the examination
results, the spare time spent in the library working
for Father Mulcahey has aided rather than harmed
his studies. Believing that there is plenty of oppor-
tunity for his ambitions in chemical research, Ken
turn; his talents that way.

KELLY, BEVERLY—With a love of humanity deep
in his soul, Bev aims at devoting his life to the pur-
suit of medicine and to specialize in surgery. At
Bracebridge, his home town, he starred as baseball
pitcher and as a centre on the hockey team. Since
his entrance into S.M.C. he has devoted all his time
and efforts to his books as he wishes nothing to

interfere with his medical career.

KEWIX, DANIEL—A very business-like lad who makes
a minimum of noise and doe. a maximum of work,
which ha.s made him a good student. Since he is at-

tracted to Cliemistry and Biology and all things

scientific, he would like nothing better than to be-
come a doctor of medicine. Dan plays hockey and
handbiill and has been a member of Mr. Meagan's
St. Luke's Society.
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Graduates
^

KING, JOHN—A profound dUrlple

of all the •cirncn, and the humblr
holder ot the hlchent (cholaitlc

honours In hli cUm, John »tarred

In Arsenir and Old Lace, and plan*

to continue Ills studies and dra-

matics next year at U. ot T. He
will wait to see which of his pap-

ers will bring him the best trades

before chooslnc his university

eoune.

LAWLOK, GERARD—A rabid sports

fan who works hard and plays

hard at everything he tackles, br

It the books or football, dancing

or swimming. Jerry will complete

a course at Toronto U. and then

make a decision between Geology

and Law for his life work, and
whether he digs in the rocks or

the criminal code he is sure to

strike a rich vein of success.

LAMONTAGNE, JOHN—A devotee

of the fodal sports of skUng and

canoeing. John l« also a philate-

list of note, having saved stamps

since he was a young boy. Hoping

to enter the Foreign Office after a

course at McGIll V. he will find

that the experience gained In his

travels and his sortie<i in the dra-

matic field will be Invaluable.

LEGACE, REGINALD—Reg. is a

tun-loving fellow with a friendly

glint in his dark brown eyes, often

bursting forth with a likeable grin.

A real Interest In all good music,

modern and classical, provide re-

laxation for him. and will be an

aid lo him as he pursues his long

medical course to become a sur-

geon.

LAVNTKiC ntANK—One at St,

VlBMSt «• Paul's ablest partab-

lonen, Prmak's interests ouUlfc

the paTUk are In golfing, swiai-

ming and baseball. He Is an-
decidrd as to what his Immediate
future will be, but his affable

nature and conttani attendance to

the work at hand will gnaiantee

him fucMM in whatever kc tlaalli'

cbOOM*.

I.EGGE, ROBERT—Mm* of a mil-

lion-dollar rooter than an active

participant In sports. Bob Is a uni

versal favourite with his class due

to his lasting good humour and
fund of witty stories. Rather

reticent about his future plans,

he hopes to hurdle the examina-

tions before he reveals his dream >

of greatness In the business world.

^
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Graduates
LOBRAICO, PAUL—A dynamic de-

bater in history class, Paul has

the gift of thinlcing and talking

convincingly even though all the

odds are against him. This facul-

ty of never admitting defeat will

be a tremendous aid to him both

at college and afterwards when he

becomes a corporation lawyer.

MacGREGOR, RICHARD—Aeronau-
tics have a deep-seated hold on
Dick's dreams. Through intense

concentration and unflagging in-

dustry, he has fulfilled the exact-

ing needs of both school and work
with no mean degree of success.

He intends to take engineering at

U. of T. next year, and return to

Noranda to enjoy his outdoor life

as an aeronautical engineer.

MALONE, CLARE—Efficient and
painstaking. Clare is one of the
best student managers the Majors
have ever had. having had expert

training with the Buzzers the year

before. His close contact with the
hockey teams have made him a
keen observer and recorder, and
he utilizes these talents in writing

for the Double Blue and the

Thurible.

McALEER, ROBERT—The class of

'41 were fortunate to have rugged

Bob join their ranks two years

ago, as he added a wealth of tal-

ent, personality and ability to

their well-filled coffers. With a

love for travel and a burning am-
bition to put into writing his

ideas and theories on current pro-

blems, he will make a success of

journalism.

McANDREW, JOHN—Definitely op-
posed to the ordinary conventions,

John's favourite sport is the manly
art of boxing, in which he gained

considerable fame in the Boarder

Bouts. representing the Jews
Flat. His outdoor leanings to-

ward hunting and fishing put him
in great physical shape for these

fights and should help him win a

decision over U, of T's, stiff medi-
cal course.

McNALLY, KENNETH—From the

hearty northland around Temiska-

ming. Ken came this year to lend

his speed and bulk to the Junior

footballers and the Buzzer hockey-

ists. Not certain as to which col-

lege he will go to further his learn-

ing capacity, he hopes some day

to earn his living from his hockey

skill as a player and later as a
coach.
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Graduates

McPARLAND, DONALD—A« a*ld Uaat* catkuiaat

and amatrur radio "ham," Don ralrn at one •( the

top ntudenti In hl> rlaat. Hr plans to do retcarch

work In phytlci all«r romplrllnc a math and M-lrnrc

roune at Mr<«lll. Amonc hU drriMT ambltlonk Ik an

iircr to rrvlw and prrhapt re-rdlt an olt-oaatcd book

bjr Hoylc.

MIDGHALL, CLirFORD—One of the horkrr-pUjrlBC

MIdKhalU. CHIT aUrred at right wine on many or

thp krhool teams aad also enjoys swimming. Hop-

ing to be a member of the great Fourth Bttate IPII

day, he will sperUllie In joumaJUm and ibart Mary
writing In hl» college course and prepare himself for

work on a newspa|>er.

MOURE, JAMES—Up to this year Jim's chief latercs*

was football, where he hurled hit weight arouad an
the line. This fall he helped Father PheUn >nccaa»-

fully produce Artenic and old L^icr. In which ki-

took one of the leading roles. If thingt go right Jlai

win play the role of a doctor In real life after kit

finishes college.

MORRISON. THOMAS—Always appearing as though

he stepped from a tailor's display window. Tom It

a model of sartorial elegance both In and out of

school. His passion for perfection It not wholly devoted

to clothes as his tcholattic average attests. He will

make a successful lawyer.

.MOSTELLER. PETER—Representing the Buck-cyi!

state. Pete joined the class three years ago. and hat

contributed his efficient skill to the Thurible anil

Double Blue, and his old world charm to the har-

mony of House 90. He plans to register In Medlclni?

in L°. of T. and hang out his shingle In Akron. Ohio.

Ml'RPHY, JIM—A dashing left winger on the neigh-

bourhood hockey team. Jim. being strongly oppote«l

to any form of regimentation even in sports, pre-

lerred the informality of the corner lot conlettt. Hi!

plans to apprentice with a firm of chartered ac-

countants on graduation and eventually write C.A.

after his name.

-20—



Graduates

O'BRIEN, JAMES—Garrulous Jim has penned many
an article for the Thurible and Double Blue, and has

also been a valuable assistant to Father Faught In

his Sodality. Desiring to finish a course in Pass Arts

at U. of T. before he decides too definitely on a life-

time career, Jim's decision will surely be a good one.

O'CONNOR, PAUL—A devotee of the classics, curly-

headed Paul enjoys good musicals, does a bit of

hockeying and baseballing for the exercise. His pet

aversion is the current trend toward inflation, and

he hopes after finishing college to perfect the econ-

omic system with his legiOative theories.

OLOAKER, JIM—Interested in aviation and the me-
chanics of radio, Jim prefers basketball to all the

sports he has played. Hopes to enroll at the U. of T.

and help the other scientists comer the molecule and
further the development of atomic energy.

O'LEARY, JOHN—From Corpus Chrlsti parish, John

finds much of his interests are better developed in

C.Y.O. circles than in school activities. However,

his love for good music, and his steady adherence to

his studies have made his years at S.M.C. very fruit-

ful. He will not divulge his future plans until after

the matric results.

OLIVIERI, AL—Continually boasting about his dear

Hamilton. Elmo takes time out to play football for

the Juniors and to attend the Major hockey game;.

A good student, he hopes to become a Dentist after

he completes his course at U. of T.

PA.STOR. ANDREW—Olving a skilful portrayal of Dr.

Einstein, a shady man of science in Arsenic and Old
I^ce, Andy play-arts only on the stage. For In

school he is entirely a student and for recreation he
fishes, hunts, and travels. He plans to be a research
chemist, and he will be as straightforward as Ein-
stein was crooked.
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Graduates
"^

PENNACHETTI, ANEO—Getting a

temporary divorce from his beloved

Thorold, Andy has spent the year

at S.M.C. buried in the bool(s, as

he wishes to enter Varsity next

fall. However in his home town
he played football and basketball,

was a splendid auto mechanic and
woodworker, twirled a high aver-

age bowing ball, and was a Fred

Astaire at the weekly dances.

PEZZACK, TOM—A reliable bands-

man for three years and a brilliant

student for five, Tom combines

afTability, dependability and schol-

arship, and offers this as his for-

mula for success. Hobbying in

radio and relaxing at baseball, he

plans to attend the U. of T. engi-

neering school and graduate as a

mechanical engineer.

PHILLIPS, WILLIAM—Seeking new
fields to conquer. Bill journeyed

from St. John. N.B.. and since his

arrival at S.M.C. has celebrated

many a triumph. Hard work ac-

counts for his admirable class

standing and he hopes to don a

religious habit in his later years.

Hockey, Softball and golf offer him
abundant recreation.

POWER, FRED—Persevering and

studious, Fred likes to romp on

the gridiron and glide up and

down the snowy slopes for relax-

ation. Undecided as to which pro-

fessional road he should follow, he

will not flounder on any detours

once he has sighted the right sign-

post.

PSUTKA, HARRY-A mighty de-

fenseman for the champion Maj-
ors, rugged Harry is as pleasant off

the ire as he is inhospitable while

rocking enemy forwards. Kitch-

ener is his home, where he also

doubles in baseball and basket-

ball. His future ambitions tend

toward the professional ice lanes

and later coachins.

RAFTIS, JOHN'-When not center-

ing a puck on the red line for

Crother's Bulldozer,, rollicking

.lohn is centering his interests on

football or a graceful two-step. A
peek over the horizons of lime

will find him a chartered ac-

countant after he graduates from
the U. of T.
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Graduates

(Top Row—Left to Right)

SABADASZ. MICHAEL—His speedy
Softball pitching and winged skat-

ing prowess are In accordance with
his quick wit and rapid reasoning.
Setting his sights on a dentist's

career after finishing at V. of T..

Mike Is sure to hit the bull's eye

of success.

SINCLAIR. COLIN—Double Blue
editor, and one time stall writer

on the Thurible, Colin played a

cagey flying wing for the Senior
footballers and a goal-getting for-

ward for the Prep hwkeyisls. His
acoutlng of the western finalists

hockey teams was of great value to

the Majors, Colin will take his

medical course in Winnipeg, his

home town.

80MKRVILLE. PETER—A keen
willing worker for the Library
Club, the Missions. Double Blur
and the Thurible. Peter also was
a Sodality olTlcer. Outside of
school he lends his pleasant tenor
to Fr, Ronan's famous Boys' Choir.
A good careful student he does
not know where he will enroll for
his higher studies hut his future
If Judged by the past will be a

TIPOLD, PETER— Industrious and
sociable, Peter balances his work
and play, A better than average
accordlantst, he delves in photo-
graphy, and has played hockey and
baseball for his parish and school
teams. For lighter recreation he
prefers dancing and bowling. Plan-
ning to become an accountant his
pa.st record in his studies show
that he baji the ability to succeed.

(Bottom Row—Left to Right)

SPENCE, DUNCAN—Coming to Join
the class of '47 three years ago.
Duncan has won recognition as a
man of few words and many list-

eners. A cunning hockey player
he can play any position well.
Having some skill as a woodworker,
he also delights in the social
sports of dancing and roller skat-
ing. He will use all his talents as
a civil engineer.

STEINER, .lOSEPH—Quiet, depend-
able, .loe has spent five years at
S.M.C, winning the admiration of
his classmates by his sincerity and
zeal for his studies. Plavine sec-
ond base In ba.seball and defence
In hockey, he displays the same
virtues In games ,is In school. He
hopes to become a Physicist after
finishing at U. of T.

TIMMINS, JERRY—After portray-
ing star roles In Thurible and
Double Blue productions. Jerry
will bow oir the stage of S.M.C. to
the tumultous applause of all his
co-workers. Three years of foot-
ball have established him as an
athlete, and hard working Jerry
will eventually earn his degree In
Engineering.
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The Thurible
Salutes
The Upper Ten

From each class in Middle and

Lower school ten boys have been

chosen for distinguishing them-

selves in academics, school so-

cieties and athletics.

The choice v^as made by the

Thurible and takes the form of

an award for achievement in

school endeavours.

The Upper Ten were not

selected by the teaching staff, nor

are they the ten students with

the highest scholastic average in

each room, but they do represent

the ten boys who have done the

most to demand recognition from

the Thurible as typical S.M.C.

students.

The Thurible Staff

FRANK CORCORAN,
Editor
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BAO-K—K Migav. K Higgott. N. Smith. B. Prendergast, F. Flynn.
MIDDLK—N. O'brady. D. Poulton S. Poulton. T. Oayowfekl. Q. ifacoretta. J. O'DrUcolI.
FRONT—J. Murphv. R. Ludgate. F. Qlaschl, D. Stortlnl. D. LaRonds. B. Sklmln

BACK—D. Hill. J. Brlckley. E. Nicholson. P. Brady. J. Lukshls. E. Evask. J. Taylor.

MIDDLE—J. Dales. O. Keast. E. Shell. D. Mooney. D. Hayes. P. Currle.

FRONT—J. Turner. D. McCooey. F. Gil. J. Drexler. A. Bodogh. M. Mulrooney.
ABSENT—M. Browne. F. Gave. F. Mackell. A. Payne. T. Redmond.
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MR J. THOMPSON. CS.B.
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The Upper Ten

BERNARD DESMARCHAIS— The nimble-witted sage of his class and a vocal

talented member of the Debating Society, he occupies the uppermost

position in his class's top ten.

GERRY MACORETTA—A classy playmaker, he loaned his athletic talents to the

Junior Football and Prep. Bee teams.

JAMES BRICKLEY— His indefatigable perseverance in his studies was interrupted

only by his able managing of the Prep. Bee team and his donning of a

football jersey.

JOHN O'DRISCOLL— His mild and unobtrusive manner is in direct contrast to hi.s

violent yearning for high marks and standing.

RUDY MIGAY— A part of the firm foundation on w^hich our illustrious Majors are

built, Rudy's athletic accomplishments are subordinated only by his

admirable class standing.

DON HILL—Endowed with an unparalleled sense of responsibility, Don was the

unanimous choice as "Thurible " Representative.

DENIS MOONEY—The stalwait between the Midget uprights; the den of knowl-

edge also holds a particular attraction for Denis.

BOB SKIMIN—He quenches his burning thirst for knowledge with plentiful draughts

from the stream of study.

NEIL SMITH— Although he pulled many a reverse on the green gridiron, reversals

in class percentages are unknown to Neil.

DON STORTINI—Quiet, ambitious Don is from Sault Ste. Marie, and though he

proudly hangs his hat in House 90, it still fits him.

-^
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FATHER O PHELAN, C.S.B.
French

X-II2

MB. J. GIBBONS. C.S.B
Mathematics

BACK—B. Fenton, L. Dolen.°kl. L. McOowan. A. Dllworth.
MIDDLE—D. Carter. D. Corrlgan. P. Oroesl. J. DeCourcy.
FRONT—A. Holmes. D. Poy. E. Brown. D. Clune. M. Bums.

BACK—F. Oontlni. F. Corcoran. J. Hand. G. Cormack. D. Hashimoto. A. Golan.
MIDDLE}—B. Corcoran. M Chiaramonte. L. Gelfand. F. deSouza. B Artuso, P Cudmore, J. Coffey.
FRONT—D. Hatton. R Deneault. J. Guerriere. G. Bean. D. Blanchard.
ABSENT—F. Cavanash, S. Cobum, R. Hannlgan, D. Haskell, B. Hodder.
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The Upper Ten

ART HOLMES— Although a bright light on the Junior twelve and the victorious

Midgets, his commendable marks show that he does not limit his

skills to athletics.

LEON DOLENSKl— His top-class standing bears eloquent testimony to his able intel-

lect. His facile cutting knife made him an ideal make-up man on the

'Thurible."

FRED GROSSl— On the honour role, an ace goalie for the Buzzers and a hard charg-

ing half on the Senior Footballers, smiling Fred is the idol of hundreds

ol youngsters.

GEORGE CORMACK— Winning fame in Dramatics, the "Thurible" and "Double

Blue", versatile George wore football cleats for the Juniors and

handled the heavy advertising program for the "Thurible."

JOE DeCOURCY—When not posing for tennis togs, Joe plays rugged hockey for the

Buzzers and was the hardest tackier on the Senior Footballists. He is

also one of the book champions of his class.

DENNIS FOY— Having exceptional talents for studying and Dramatics accounts for

his success in either field. His extra time is given over to the Sodality.

DAN HASHIMOTO— His 'Fra Angelico' touch with his paint brush and Lou Skuce

talent with the drawing pencil have ranked him among the best artists

in the school. He has devoted much of his time to the "Thurible."

BRUNO ARTUSO— A prominent news-caster for the "Thurible", "Bunny's" intel-

lectual capacities have placed his name high among the honour
students.

MIKE BURNS— A winning smile and amiable manner account for his being

"Thurible" room representative.

FRANK CORCORAN— (Excessive humility prohibits my begging the slightest crumb
of recognition).
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FATHER J, RUTH, CS.B.
Latin

BACK—U. Lingeman. J. Meade. F Laws. P. Mogan. J. Morrison. S. Leso. B. Jones.
MIDDLE—D. Lyons. F. Kehoe. J. Lawlor. K MeDonald. T Kennedy. A Hughes. J. Murphy.
FRONT—H. MacNell. J. Keenan, J. Kohek. P. OXeary. A O'Connor.

XII-3

FATHER J CROWLEY. CS.B.
CtiemUtr;

BACK ROW—E. Cudmore. R. MacLellan. J. O'Oorman. W. Zaharychuk. P. Marrln.
MIDDLE ROW—P. James. B. Keenan. K. McAllister. D. Milne. S. Cobum. E. Johnston
FRONT—J. McCarthy, B. McCarthy, T. Mohan. J. McBrlde. C. Lauber. H. Nerllcb.
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The Upper Ten

BILL KEENAN—Plato and Socrates are undoubtedly smiling with satisfaction from

their lofty perches at Bill's treatment of his School subjects. He was

first in class standing.

CONRAD LAUBER—His laudable work on the "Thurible" and "Double Blue" was

secondary only to his resplendent reed-manipulating in the school

band.

JOHN MEADE—He excelled in front of the footlights and spiced his curriculum with

a flavoring of high class standing.

DAVID LYONS—Pushing a pen of sterHng quality proved to be of little effort to Dave,

who shows great potentialities in that field.

PAT MARRIN—As one tantalizing drop of ecstacy sauce is packed with the goodness

of a Hammus Alabamus, so is our Pat filled with the cream of school

spirit.

PAUL JAMES—A formidable pig-skin hustler for the Junior twelve, Paul ranks

high among his city cousins.

PAUL MOGAN—Like his namesake, the great apostle, Paul is an apt linguist and

his winning smile is as eloquent as a volume of Shakespeare.

HECTOR MacNElL—He is 1 2-3's "Thurible" Representative and is a big man in this

room, having gained the most weight in the last two years.

ROBERT MacLELLAN—Being a peppery bulwark on the Senior grid squad seems

to have given zest to his school-work, in which he continues his push

and drive.

HARRY NERLICH—His adaptability to trills and quarter-notes boosts him starlike

in the heavens of our school band.
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FATHKR M Mt:i CAHY. CS B

BACK—H. Penny. 8. Poslvy, B. Ford. B. Ottone. J. Ryan. j. Boyd. V Daniel. F. Skain.
MIDDLE^-B. Foley, A. Scale. V. Pellettler, D. cyNelll. D. Prendergast. E tThrln.
FRONT—P. Whelan. E. Blalney, R. Volpe. J. Prendergast. J. Schuster.

XII-4

MR. J- CHERRY, C.S.B.
Chemistry

BACK P. Wilson. M. Yo,.;.„. M. ..Ivaisla K. Bourrle, J. Pnmeau. D. Sinclair. R. WiUker.
MIDDLE—J. Forllen. K. Travers. C. Wlnslow. L. St«iner, J. Rawley, C. Robertson.
FRONT—S. Rusak. J. Young. J. O'Nell. B. Bolton. J. Smith.
ABSENT—N. O'Orady. R. O'Heam. J. Passery, B. PhlUlpfi. M. Prance.
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The Upper Ten

FRANK SKAIN—A satellite in class standing, his sharp appetite for the meat of his

texts enables him to cop class leadership.

D'ARCY PRENDERGAST—His success in his many athletic pursuits display his

latent professional talents. Darcy's popularity and pleasing manner

account for his being "Thurible" Representative.

RONALD BOLTON—His unparalleled accomplishments in verbal intercourse on

the debating platform were subordinated only by his commendable

scholastic dexterity.

ROBERT WALKER—Bob's literary excellence led him to assistant editorship of the

poor man's "New York Times ", the "Double Blue.
"

ALFRED SCALE—His reaping a harvest of high marks was the result of studious

ploughing and knowledge cultivation.

JEFF SMITH A colourful writer for the "Thurible" and "Double Blue", Jeff

should develop into a more than prominent syllable artist in his future

years.

VINCE PELLETIER—Not only filling his waistline to the full but also his position of

advertising manager for the "Double Blue", Vince found time to take

part in Dramatics and Debating.

ROCCO VOLPE—Scorching the ice surface for Father Flanagan's Midgets, he also

exercises his literary talents with the "Thurible " and "Double Blue.'*

JOSEPH BOYD—Docile and persevering, Joe's love of research makes him highly

proficient in relating historical data.

PETER WHELAN—Pete filled an end position on the Juniors most capably and also

spent a portion of his overflowing energy in spearheading the Midget

hockey six.
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M«ih»m»llc»

BACK ROW—J. Fenton. J. Cuslmano, J. Buckley. B. Duncan. J. Doyle, B. Coleman. P. Cash, D.
Carpenter.

MIDDLE ROW—R. Campbell. B. Boyce. P. Caden. J. Bertucca. G McOrath. R. Des. Campbell.
O. Dutton.

FRONT ROW—P. Thompson. P. Ellis. A. Cornelia. J. Murphy. O. Battaglia, W. Clune.
ABSEa^T—C. Attard. W. Dunnlgan. A. Chateauvert.

BACK ROW—E. Doyle. J. Cattana. K. Ennis. O. Cllcus, E. Canning. C. E^gsgard. E. Carroll. J.
Corcoran. J. Carey.

MIDDLE ROW—J. Devlin. J. ChtapetU. E. Brady. C. Ardlla P. Beckett. J. Cununlng. P. FInnegan.
FRONT ROW—D. Dwyer, E. Enright, J. Baumann. M. Callaghan, P. Fisher, A. BartoUnl.
ABSENT—D. Hurl.

Xl-1

FATHER A HOUIS. C3J>.
Physics
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The Upper Ten

MICHAEL CALLAGHAN—Winner of many oratorical contests, Mike has effec-

tively aided the Debating Club with his finesse on the rostrum.

CHRISTIAN EGSGARD—One of Father Houde's radio enthusiasts, Chris is also on

the right beam when it is a question of receiving high marks.

JOHN CATTANA—Hit number one of his class mark parade, John's popularity is

due in part to his eagerness to help his less-gifted pals.

ERNIE ENRIGHT—Ernie's spark of vitality has developed into a roaring inferno of

activity as a sharp columnist on the "Double Blue.
"

PAT BECKETT—An energetic worker in class and on the "Double Blue", Pat's warm
smile chases the chills in both winter and summer.

JACK CORCORAN—A familiar figure on the Buzzer blue line, foxy Jack shows all

the potentialities for a Major defenseman.

JOSEPH BUCKLEY—The only man in the school who has all the teachers at his

beck and call . . . Joe is the bell-ringer. As spare time work he writes

for the "Double Blue.
"

GREGORY McGRATH—A bulling tackier and bashing blocker for the Junior

Football team, Greg also throws his weight around on the hockey

cushions.

WALTER CLUNE—The "Thurible" spokesman in his class, Walt made his actions

do all his talking as his eloquence helped the Midgets to the

championship.

JOHN FENTON—One of the better students in his class, he often takes on all comers

in the handball courts and dead-butts them to defeat.

^
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FATHER P OORMAN. C.S.B.
English

BACK BOW—B MacLean. D. HoUoway. P Kinsfiiii i Jemmr'tt B McA11;kht H Hamiltoii
M. Murray. P. Oarlepy. M. Lynch.

MIDDLE BOW—L. Musson. G. Hatton. B. Hall, M. Flood. J. Hollyer. F. Kutnn. R Jawonuki
P. Mulrooney.

FRONT ROW—J. Ingoldsby. P. Lennon. J. Oonnley. P. Gre«nan. A. Halal. J BtimsABSENT—D. Hurley.

XI-2

MR. P. ETIJNOER. C.S.B.
History

BACK ROW—A. MacOregor. W. Hlbbard. S. Kallch D. I^nnon. A MacDonald. J. Joyce. D. Flaherty.
MIDDLE ROW—H. Granat. J. Knope. T. Hogan. R Holland. S. Libera. J. Inglls. W. Halloran. J. Ingram
FRONT ROW—T. Gallagher, G. Fltzhenry. B. Furlong. T. Goodwin. P. McLean. F. Knight,

•^
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The Upper Ten

STEVE KALICH—The test tubes and flasks offer a special attraction to Steve, but

even though his scientific interests are more pronounced, writing on

the "Thurible* also tempts his taste for achievement.

JERRY FITZHENRY—He penetrates the fog of incomprehension with a beacon of

tedious study, and also found time to stretch his lithe ligaments in the

Junior grid backfield and on the Midget blueline.

STAN LIBERA—Wallowing in the sea of knowledge, Stan finds it an easy matter to

float on the top of his class standings.

BOB HOLLAND—He converted his hard tackling for the Juniors into stick handling

and play-making finesse for Father Flanagan's Midgets.

BRIAN McAllister—a big golden-haired, smooth-skating forward on Father

Flanagan's Buzzers, Brian, by his tranquility, kept the opposition off

guard.

JOE INGOLDSBY—High-scoring Bantam hockey player, Joe is definitely headed for

fame and renown with the Majors when he reaches his maturity.

JACK GORMLEY—A "Thurible " Rep. of last year, Jack is a perfect gentleman and

abandons his Emily Post manners only when defending his hempen
.stronghold for the Minor Midgets.

FRANK KUTNEY—Holding the summa cum laude banner in his class, Frank's

hard-earned honours have not injured his popularity with his fellow-

students.

JACK INGLIS—Winner of the first prize for the best poster in last year's "M" man
contest. Jack's genius as an artist is destined to bring him fame and

glory.

JIM JOYCE—One of the best debaters and orators in the room, Jim's interesting argu-

ments on all topics add spice and spark to every class discussion.
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FATHER A UX)BY. C SB.
HUtory

BACK ROW—N. McRae. J. Casey. V. Enrlght, B. Ullne. B. Wolt. L. McDonald, L. Moi,u;<)nii rv
O. Kelly.

MIDDLE ROW—T. Tlttel. J. Vincent. E. McLeod. G. Orant. D. Qrlllasca. R. McPbee.
FRONT ROW—L. Rolland. J. McElroy. P. Kelly. J. Ingram. J. McCool.

XI-3

%- H r

MR R. FLOOD. C S.B.
English

RAILING—M. Johnston. S. Yachuk. J. Ratchford. M. IfacLellan.
O. Duke. D. McDonald. R. Martin. C. Iredale.

BACK ROW^L. Regan. J. Shea. K. McCarthy
FOURTH ROW—F. Brown. R. Maugeri. P. Redmond.
THIRD ROW—B. Bryden. W. Krancevlc.
SECOND ROW—D. Audet. J. McGregor.
FRONT ROW—J. Smith. J. Marzallk.
ABSENT:—J. McElwain. J. McLaughlin.
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The Upper Ten

GERRY GRANT—Highly distinguished for his academic success, he is an ardent

worker in our local lair of learning.

TOM TITTEL—Tirelessly persevering along the road of study, Tom stops and re-

laxes with refreshing dabblings in "Thurible" and "Double Blue'

writing.

JOHN MARZALIK—A formidable passing threat in Junior football formations.

John also simmered as a forward in the Midget hockey victories.

FRANK BROWN—He discovered that oiling the wheel of scholastic endeavour with

enlightening activity in the radio club made his curriculum run more

smoothly.

JOSEPH RATCHFORD—Another wireless enthusiast, Joe finds the lens on a new

contax offers an attraction also.

D'ARCY McDonald—One of the Bantam defense stars on Father Boland's team,

D'Arcy has proved himself an energetic student.

WALLY KRANCEVIC—The "Thurible" Rep., Wally also played Jonathan in

"Arsenic and Old Lace", rivalling the Great Karloff, who won fame

on Broadway in the same role.

D'ARCY .AUDET—A walking question-box, D'Arcy's natural curiosity stems from

his love of learning as his class standing attests.

BENNY WOIT—Senior football and Major hockey has not disturbed Benny '.s

placid nature and candid good humour.

LEIS MONTGOMERY—His one claim to fame was that he gave his all cheering for

the Buzzers and as a result he was without his voice for two days, to the

joy of all his teachers.
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BACK BOW—R. Walsh, E. O'Keefe, S. SomervUle. C Riley, R Reilly. B. Scanlon J Sadler J
Qulnlan. J. Teggart.

MIDDLE ROW—B. Ranlerl. T. WUush. J. Murray. W. Pinto. B. Sbeppard. N. Romagnola. E. Paquet.
D. Sachs. C. Seymour.

FRONT ROW—W. Ctomery, M. Sullivan. P. Murphy, M. Wolochatluk. T. O'Mara. E. Poole. D. Power.

FATHER J. CONWAT. Ca B.
History

XI-4

BACK ROW D Sullivan. R Plomp. C. LeMolne. J. Walsih
THIRD ROW—B. Wlngfelder. T. Comery. A. Blanchard. P. Sullivan. Q. Fattorl.
SECOND ROW—P. Prendergast. S. Price. J. Heber. R. Foss, G. Wright.
FRONT ROW—P. O'Donoghue. M. Scarlett, B. Stock. J. Boss. N. Piatt.
ABSENT—T. Tryhom, O. Weaver.

FATHER O. SILVESTER. C.S.B.
Physics
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The Upper Ten

STEPHEN SOMERVILLE—Winner of scholastic honours every term, Steve is also

a capable i>erformer on the Debating platform.

JOHN HEBER—John's application to his books and his studies have made him an

invaluable bandsman and class leader.

MORRIS WOLOCHATIUK—Lilliputian in stature and gargantuan in accomplish-

ments, Morris plays Midget hockey and pa.sses the hat for the Missions.

RALPH WALSH—Wears the Double Blue for the Bantam gridders and pucksters, a

member in good standing of the Radio Club and the St. Luke's Society.

He also represents the "Thurible" in his room.

PAUL PRENDERGAST—Among the seventy-five percenters in his class, Paul plays

first-class hockey for the Bantams.

PAUL O'DONOGHUE—The widespread circulation of the "Double Blue" is partly

due to Paul's management. He also lends his efforts to spread the

fame of the Minor Midgets.

BILL SCANLON—Bill's academic talents and Circeronian eloquence are responsible

for many sweeping decisions in favour of the Debating Club.

GERRY FAIT ORl—Trumpeting "a la James" in the S.M.C. band, Gerry spends

his off hours working for the "Thurible.
"

JACK SADLER—Box-office deputy for Father Mallon, jumping Jack skilfully man-
ages the Bantams and is an important Mission executive.

NICK ROMAGNOLO—Wielding pen and hockey stick with equal facility, Nicky's

name appears on the Honour role and on the Midget hockey roster.
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MK B. WHYTE. C.S.B.
Religion

BACK ROW-^. Healy. E. Bolan, C. LaBine. O. Boland. f. Owen. J. Walsom.
MIDDLE ROW—St. Pierre. P. Bowles. P. Bauer. M. Knowlton. T. CoblU. B. BlcMman
FRONT ROW—W. Gayowskl, J. Doyle. E. Boehler. B Bowie). P. Melltgao. J. Boyne.

X-1

FATHER L. MORAN. C.831.
Science

BACK ROW—J. Hough. B. Battle. A. Salazar. R. Brickley. J. Comey. B. Oswald.
MIDDLE ROW—S. Kuzak. R. Crowley. P. Bowman M. Tarasco. B. Bourke.
FRONT ROW—J. Bonvlere. A. Oarcta, M. LaNasa R Rappattonl. P. Teesler, J. IiIacDonald.
ABSENT—B. Oleksluk. J. Mother, L. Martin. Frank Kelly. L. DesVergnes.
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The Upper Ten

RON BRICKLEY—A Mission rep. who has the highest scholastic average in Tenth

Grade and not only leads the class in his studies but is also very popular.

FRED OWEN—Nicknamed "Joe Bananas" and no one knows why. Uniting ster-

ling down-field tackling with paralyzing blocking on the line, Joe has

won many football games for the Juniors.

MICKEY KNOWLTON—Displaying Broda-like qualities between the pipes for the

Bantams does not hinder Mickey's Einstein-like ranking on the honour

roll.

GUS SALAZAR—An active waiter in Father Phelan's Room Service, Gus is also

an important cog on the "Double Blue" typing Staff, and an honour

student.

PAT MELLIGAN—The best feature writer on the "Double Blue", Pat covered the

big fire with his facile pen and penetrating observation like a veteran

news reporter.

PAUL BAUER—Another sturdy branch from the Bauer tree. The fruits of his efforts

could be placed in the .same high class category as his famous

predecessors.

JACK WALSOM—As an indication of his universal popularity, amiable Jack

was elected "Thurible" representative for his class

JOHN HOUGH—Fun-loving and capricious, John played hockey on Father Sheahan's

Thirds and football for Father Gorman's Juniors. He loves History.

JOHN CORNEY—Enjoying a spectator's role at the hockey games, John plays

house league hockey, baseball for House 90, and his room team.

ANDRE GARCIA—Ranking second in the class standings, Andre received a sad

reverse when he lost much of his personal belongings in the famous

Shrove Tuesday fire.
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MR. C. CROWLEY. C.8.B.
Science

X-2

FATHER J. O'REILLY
Religion

BACK ROW—L. Barron. O. Barrett. G. Harrison, t iiurwun j CMrey J connpiiy F Elliot
B. Donelly. .»

MIDDLE ROW—O. Ealschuk. L. Corrlgan. J. Hawkkhaw. P. Casullo. D. Connolly J Corrlcan D
Hlgglns. C. Green.

^^
FRONT ROW—R. Foreman. B. Durkln. K. Budwajr. O. Armstrong. N. DlLelUt. J. DouiU.

BACK ROW—A. Porhan. J. Dutsch. J. Fursman. G Shonlker. J. Campbell. T Couglilln, B. Forgie.
MIDDLE ROW—R. Fecteau. S. Badall. P. Hlckey. J. Day. J. Clancy. B. Cowley.
FRONT ROW—D, Corbett. D. Fonlham. J. Dyer. J. Corry. P. Brlotix. J. Callanan.
ABSENT—J. Burfleld. P. Cutrara, H. Canning. M. Monette.
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The Upper Ten

GEORGE EALSCHUK—He has talent and ambition and at St. Mike's he has put it to

good use, as his fine examination marks imply.

JOE CAREY—He turned in spectacular performances on the goal-crease for the

Hockey House-Leaguers.

JOHN FURSMAN—Putting spins on celluloid spheres in the house league table-

tennis tournament, was a matter of ease for John.

GORDON HARRISON—When not posing as a scintillating goal-getter for the Minor

Midgets, he doubles as "Thurible " representative.

DESMOND CONNOLLY—Standing well up in the top bracket of his class, his affable

nature makes him a friend to all.

PAUL BRIOUX—Paul directs "Double Blue" sales, and his ready wit is the high-

light of his characteristics.

BILL DURKIN—He bolsters Mission drives and finds time to apply the same

pressure to his studies.

AL FORHAN—Mazes of wire and tubes stir Al's interest and he shone particularly'

among Father Houde's static students in the Radio Club.

FRANK ELLIOT—He captained IO-2's bid for the hockey House League Crown.

ERNIE HARWICH—Accomplishing much in athletics was secondary only to his

perseverance in the class-room.

-\
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BACK ROW—B. Madlgan. J. McOlnn. J. Holleran. P. Mallon, V. McGough. J. Uotta, I. litacAllUter,
G. Madden. W. Levlck.

FRONT BOW—P. McKeatlng. V. Lappln, L. Hlggins. J. Mlblisln, J. Holland. L. Morgan. K. Keenan,
B. Lopechuk. J. McMuUen. R. Hykoski.

ABSENT—J. Kloos. J. McQowan.

MR J. COIXINS. Ci>B.
LaUd

X-3

MR. J. MtTLLINS. C.S.B.
French

BACK ROW—J. Ingoldsby, J. McKenna. J. McKeown. J. McCullough. J. UcOratb. J. McCurry,
B. Krafchlk.

BAILING—J. McCaffrey. J. McOourty. J. MacDonald. S. Kavanaugh.
MIDDLE ROW—J. McCarthy. J. McNuIty. E. McConvey. W. Jenkinson. J. HbtUr. J. Imontl. M.

McGUllvary. N. Livingston.
FRONT BOW—M. PoUto. G. O'Hara. D. Bundle.
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The Upper Ten

IAN MacALLISTER—Often scores a bulls-eye when he levels his sight on high marks

and first class standing.

JERRY McGINN—Another noted scribe on the Dub-Blue staff, Jerry also poses

as a hustling back-checker for the Minor Midgets.

JIM HOLLERAN—A master of metaphors, Jim utilizes his spare time popularizing

Webster on the school paper, and is "Thurible" Rep. for his class.

WALLY JENKINSON— Mission Rep. and a Midget hockey player, hustling Wally

also wore a Junior football sweater for Father Gorman's warriors.

JIM IMONTI—Selected as his team's O.H.A. all-star representative for the Junior

Bee's, jumping Jim s adaptibility to the ice lanes foretell a real hockey

future.

BILL MADIGAN—A budding Grantland Rice. Sports-expert Bill has his keen

observations printed in the Voice of S.M.C., the Blue-Blue.

JIM McCURRY—Hanging his hockey jersey in the dressing room of the power-

laden Bantams, agile Jim copies Father Boland's finesse on the steel

runners.

HARRY KEENAN—When not burning the mid-nite oil preparing his class work,

fireman Harry is setting paper aflame with his fiery Double Blue pen.

ALLAN McGILLIVARY—Combining his stick-handling and winged speed, taciturn

Allan shoved many pucks behind opposing Minor Midget goalies.

JOE MIHLISIN—Another Minor Midget red-line scurrier, Joe also blossoms forth

among the blue-ribbon winners in his class standing.
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FATHER F ORSINI, CB.B.
Latin

BACK ROW—J. McClary. J. Pretiter. D. Reynolds. B. Prlmeau. C. O'Hemm. C. Purvis.
MIDDLE ROW—W. Delaney. J. Brown. R. Prlmeau. L. Daniels, C. Poiurnet.
FRONT ROW—P. Prlkosovlch, H. Morris. J. O'Nell. 8. Francis. B. Kelly.

BACK ROW—E. Nielsen. K. Pollock. P. Broadhurst. L. Rosenitsch. E. Redmond, B. O'NelU.
MIDDLE ROW—P. Bellly. J. Ormesher, M. Paul, R. Lynch. B. O'Connor. W. Kelly.
FRONT ROW—J. O'Grady. R. O'Heam. T. Murray, J. Mortn, J. Murphy. D. Mlvllle.

ABSENT—L. O'Malley. J. Poslvy. H. Ryan.

X-4

MR E. BURBOTT. C S3
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The Upper Ten

RON O'HEARN—A champion on the hockey cushion as well as in his class, Ron
heads his class top ten.

BOB PRIMEAU—His admirable examination results are a foreshadowing of the

success he will achieve in any profession he may enter.

PAUL BROADHURST—A clever musician, cultured Paul's familiarity with the

books is not due entirely to his Library Club affiliations. He represents

the Thurible in his room.

BILL O'NEILL—One of the foremost scientists of the room, when not juggling elec-

trons and protons he balances himself on the pinnacle of the pole of

high class standing.

JACK ORMESHER—Jack snapped a wrist while playing top-notch hockey for

I 0-4's Senior House League entry.

RONALD LYNCH—Adding more fame to the works of the composers with the long

hair, Ron s tenor saxophone emits trills that tickle the eardrum of any

listener in enviable fashion.

LLOYD O'MALLEY—The good fathers in China can smile with satisfaction on the

able managing of Lloyd's mission drives.

JOHN O'NEIL—He plays hockey for this room's House League team when not bur-

rowing deeply into the pages of his school volumes.

JOHN PREINER—His elegant manipulation of the barrel slats is renowned on knolls

surrounding the city.

CHARLES PURVIS—Charlie is a persevering student. He loaned his fire-branded

hockey talent to St. Monica's Minor Midget entry.

I
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MK L FAYE. CB B

BACK ROW—A. SantoUnl, P. Sandtord. R. Orlsbrook. D. Ryan.
MIDDLE ROW—J. Shanahan. M Monette. A. Tipping. J. Sauve. P. WllBon. J. Wureter.
FRONT BOW—B. Stacey. E. Tadman. J. Scanlon, R. Saclcay. J. Smith.

X-5

MR H. OLEARY. C.S B.
Mathematics

BACK ROW—J. Tantl. R. Taylor. J. Trudelle. C. Praser. R. Wattoii. T. Waltes.
MIDDLE ROW—P. Taylor, Richard Wood. P. Seymour. J. Sweeney. R. Scott. D. Monaghan , C. Smltb.
FRONT ROW—Ron Wood. W. Zemsta. C. O'Brien. C. Wleczorek. D. Teatro.
ABSENT—a. DelOrande. M. McLennan, R. Bvan. B. Smith.
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The Upper Ten

ALLAN TIPPING—He is a heavy favourite in the close race for class leadership.

FRED SANDFORD—Fred practices his hockey wizardry with the Bantam hockey

squad and his proficiency as an apt linguist in Latin classes.

ERNIE TADMAN—He finds himself on top of the heap of class standings, when not

heaping up scores for his home-room in the Senior House League.

RAYMOND GRISBROOK—Coddling a condenser in Father Houde's Radio group is

Ray's chief interest.

JOSEPH SPRATT—Shouldering the heavy burden of being "Thurible" Representa-

tive for 1 0-5, his success in this pursuit was outshone only by his House

League Hockey brilliance.

RAYMOND SAKAY—Ray starred with the Minor Bantams and his hickory prow-

ess is the talk of Tenth Grade.

JOSEPH S.AUVE—He was a pillar of strength in the Senior House League nets,

and he also extracts a wealth of wisdom from his texts.

CARR SMITH—An outstanding hockey player in the Senior House League, Carr s

refreshing wit is the delight of all his teachers.

RODNEY SCOTT—He keeps tab on "Double Blue" sales in his class and perseveres

in his studies resolutely.

CONRAD WIECZOREK—Although he has no acrobatic tendencies. Conrad stands
first from a sitting position amongst a class of mental giants.
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BACK ROW—P. Clayton, K. Coles. H. Carmlchael. C Cocklln. J. Chamberlain. T. Banwell. V. CahlU.
MIDDLE ROW—T. Cooper. P. Bertucca. R. Arbour. C. Blackwell, J. Butler. P. Callahan.

P. Bolland. J. Berthelot.
PRONT ROW—S. Bondl, J. Colllngbourne. R. Clancy. L. Attard. A. Bouchard. J. Connell. E. Arbour.

PATHER J MARTIN CS B
Algebra

/x-i

BACK ROW—P. Coleman. R. Beck. P. Connolly. J. Corcoran. B. Arbuthnot. R. Cuneo.
BACK ROW—N. Corcoran. O. Brloux. V. Santagulda. P. Boyce. N. Bemler. D. Craddock.
PRONT ROW—B. Best. K. Bracken. R. Bongelll, P. Crulckshank, E. Bracken, B. Clarke.
ABSENT—P. Sullivan.
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MR. J SHANNON. CS B
Religion
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The Upper Ten

NORM CORCORAN—The "Krol" of the Bantam grid crew, Norm also displayed

his latent professional hockey talents with the Minor Midgets.

EDMUND ARBOUR—Einstein's theory of relativity is the only theory unfathomed

by his exceptional academic prowess.

PETER BOLLAND—His calculative brain always able to extract the germ from any
mathematical problem, he will undoubtedly accomplish much in his

later years.

BOB CLANCY—One of Father Gorman's goal-seekers, he balances his extra-curricu-

lar activities with his leadership in class standing.

RICHARD BECK—Another zealous athlete he cuts up the frozen water for the

powerful Bantam hockeyists.

JOHN CORCORAN—Docile and unassuming, John is a prominent news-hound for

the "Double Blue". His hidden ingenuity when unleased should

prove more than formidable.

JOSEPH COLLINGBOURNE—Diligent in study, he manages to find time to pace the

Bantam hockey squad.

CARL BLACKWELL—The possessor of many noteworthy characteristics, Carl is a

dispenser of many volumes in our library, and Sodality officer for 9-1

.

GARY BRIOUX—Displaying spirited hockey talent with the Minor-Bantams six,

his consistent humour and wit net him a position on his room's top-ten.

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN—John's zealous passive participation in sports is over-

shadowed only by his text tenacity and "Thurible"-selling zeal.
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MB. J. WILSON. C.8.B.
Science

BACK ROW—J. Ooodwin. P. Parley. E. Dahonlk. A. Elas. H. Eades. H. DaiUelt J Oaliatthtr
MIDDLE BOW—D. Dodds. G. Fitzgerald. M. Drtscoll. I. Desand. B. Lecour. P. Oallagher. J. Day

M. Qouln.
FBOhfT BOW—P. DlOlacoma. H. Preve. J. Pedo, J. Donnelly. L. Pltzgerald. T. Pltzgerald.

IX-

2

FATHER R. UcGILLIS. C.S B
Buslne&s

BACK ROW B Fltzslmmons. B. Farley, E. FalUs. J. Olancy. S. Fought. J. Goodman.
FRONT BOW—D. Flanagan. J. Freer. D. Duffy. A. Pusco. J. DesBoches. B. Egerton. M. PInerty.
ABSENT—E. Oorskl, L. Gulstl. John Fltzhenry. J. Durbano. B. Doyle. J. Cutraro.
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The Upper Ten

TONY FUSCO—Mild and persevering, Tony displayed remarkable ability as goalie

for Junior House League.

JERRY GOODWIN—Wielding a potent hickory for the Minor Midgets in Winter,

Jerry hung his football jersey in the Bantam dressing room during the

fall.

JOSEPH CUTRARA—One of Father Roland's Mission pressure men, Joe blows a

mean clarinet for the S.M.C. band.

RONALD FOURNIER—He broke the tape first in the close race for class leadership

in the honour group.

LARRY FITZHENRY—Solving Father Gorman's defense worries for the Minor

Bantam team, Babe proved that he was a master of the blue line.

JOHN FITZHENRY—A brother of Larry, John snapped a limb and interrupted a very

promising season as star on the Bantam football squad.

EDWARD DAHONIK—Only a spectator at S.M.C.'s sports activities, Ed was active

in hockey and baseball at St. Cecilia's. He is Thurible Rep.

IAN DESAND—A whiz at Business Practice problems, Ian relaxes on the hockey

cushions at Holy Rosary C.Y.O.

JERRY FITZGERALD—When not studying to retain his high class average, Jerry

plays and practices with the favoured Bantams.

TERRY FITZGERALD—Another Bantam hockeyist who flavours our dish of class

fare with many spicy tid-bits.
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MR. J. BARRY. C.S.B.
Religton

BACK ROW—L. Joyce. R. Waited. P. LeVay. C. LaPralrte. C. Kelly J
MIDDLE ROW—J. Jerome. E. Hykoskl. R. Hatton. E. Lcroux. B. InxlU B. K««uiui. B. Let. R. KaUetwr.
FRONT ROW—B Kelly, W Kruzel. J MacDonald. B Letterto. W Leigh W King.

lX-3

MR. L. ADAM. CB3.

BACK ROW—T. DeOlacoma. M. Orosan. J. Hltchen. J. Houlton. R Oreven. E. Heaiey.
MIDDLE ROW—P. Jeney. P. Gruber. R. Heppell. D. Molloy. F. Henry. J. Halloran. B. Ouyett.
FRONT ROW—Q. Haughey. R. Howorth. P. Ladouceur. A. Hlckey. B. Kavanagh. P. Haskell.
ABSEa^T-B. Haden.
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The Upper Ten

JIM JEROME—Aptly demonstrating his versatility by participating in Minor Ban-

tam hockey, Debates and Double Blue, Jim is also a clever linguist

and mathematician.

BILL LETTERIO—Stands out in his class like a '47 Buick on a used car lot because

of his scholastic ability and familiarity with the old masters.

BILL KELLY—Quiet and reserved, Bill gets the most out of his books and is a

power in any difficult class discussion which demands good judgment.

BILL LEE—On the Minor Bantam sextet, his prowess on the ice lanes indicate that

the N.H.L. will in a few years carry his name on one of their all-star

programs.

RICHARD HOWORTH—A key member of St. Joseph's C.Y.O. Pee Wee team, he

spearheads their hockey sorties when not keeping his high average on

the honour level in his class work.

JOSEPH HALLORAN—With equal care and diligence for both his athletic activi-

ties and scholastic duties, Joe has well established himself in 9-3.

BILL LEIGH—One of the better Mission Reps., Bill's ardent penny-pushing not only

aids the Missions but is a potent weapon to counteract inflation in

his class.

*

LEO JOYCE—A terror to all the house- league goalies because of his bullet-like

shot, Leo is also a master of the heavy artillery when it comes to

bombarding those high marks.

BILL KING—Noted for his spontaneous outbursts of song, his warblings are a wel-

come delight to all his classmates, especially when the right teacher

supplies the heavy harmony in the base part.

FRANK HENRY—The "Thurible's" able representative, a central figure in his class,

a ready and willing worker in every school activity.
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MR. J. ABBfD. C^.B.
SeienoB

BACK ROW u. yuinuviiii. J McUiliion. J. McQullkln, A. Kays. L. O'Eellly. F. Fera. J. Pendlebiiry.
MIDDLE ROW—V. PlUo. D. Rolland, C. Newman, C. Prance. J. Redmond. H. Knowles. J. Rolston.
FRONT ROW—D. Nasello. V. Ponzo. J. Plazzo. M. Morgan. C. Pegi«. P. Van Londersele.

IX-4

MR. A. MEOAN, CSS.
Science

BACK ROW—M. Duke. H. Paiacio. G. O'Halloran. P.
MIDDLE—J. Lltz. M. Quealey. G. Pare. F. O'Reilly. J
FRONT ROW—A. Klnlough. B. Zambonetll. J. Natuk. F. Price, J
ABSENT—T. Hill, F. Murphy, T. Noon. O. O'Leary.

Potter. K. TomllDson. B. St. Pierre.
Powell. D. Raby.

Prlkaaovlch. K. Murphy.
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The Upper Ten

CHARLES PEGIS—The ace high student of the class and taking top honours every

term. He also cops coins for the missions.

PRANK FERA—Erstwhile senior dorm puckster now manages Junior dorm team.

JIM LITZ—Caught cold by the colossal conflagration, Jim is turning the screws

on the insurance company.

JAMES POWELL—Runner-up in the great race for scholastic honours, Jim is un-

daunted in the strenuous struggle.

JOSEPH KAYS—Hailing from P.E.I., Joe manages the sensational six from the

Senior Dorm. He represents the Thurible,

JAMES McQUILKEN—An invaluable man on the shining blades, amiable Jim

pushes the rubber for the Junior Dorm.

PANCHO PALACIO—A man from the land of Chili, Pancho is forging a path

through the English language.

MARIO DUKE—Mario is Central America's key man at St. Michael's for the good

neighbour policy.

ROBERT ST. PIERRE—Hails from the land of the "habitants". He is progressing

rapidly in his classes, especially English.

ANTHONY KINLOUGH—Tony is fighting his way valiantly to the head of the class

by constant application.
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MR. J. CASHUBEC, C.S.B.
French

IX-5
BACK ROW—J. McCrohan. S. Monaco. K McUrath. R. McDonald, B. Malone, J. McAtr«r. j Miir-

oney, D. McKeown. P. Martin.
MIDDLE ROW—J. Moran. R. McCarron. P. Martini. Joe McOilllon.
FRONT ROW—J. McLaughlin. J. McDonald.
ABSENT—B. Long. F. Lord. J. McQuald.

MR. J. BROUSSARD. C.S.B.
Religion

BACK ROW—S. Mannone. E. Martyn. P. Mahoney. T. McOovem. P. Regan. P. McCann.
MIDDLE ROW—P. Marlcle. J. Morfitt. N. Manahan. J. McNena. S. ReatlTC.
FRONT ROW—A. Maxwell, L. Monette, J. Riley, B. Lundy, M. Revello.
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The Upper Ten

PETER REGAN—Peter romps home to an easy first in his scholastic endeavours and

distributes the school rag, commonly known as the Dub-Blu.

ANDY MAXWELL—Andy is the Michael Angelo of the missions. His efforts with

the camel-hair help to draw the coin.

BOB LUNDY—Bob diligently chases down loose coin for the school Mission Society.

JACK McATEER—A man of few words. Jack works hard and runs place in the

honour race.

RON MacDONALD—Ron has a dual personality, an athlete and a scholar. He

showed well in both house-league hockey and scholastic standing. He
represents the Thurible in his room.

JOE MORFITT—Constant grinding at his schoolwork produces a smooth third

standing finish.

NORM MONAHAN—A devotee of the shining blades. Norm picked the rubber

for the house-league with great success.

PETER MARKLE—He defends his fourth position in his class standing with the

sword of study, in the battle against ignorance.

PAUL McCANN—When not heaving his weight at some unfortunate adversary, on

the hockey rinks, Paul is making an abundance of friends with his

captivating smile.

JOSEPH McQUAlD—Joe's adaptability to the written word of his texts, and his

success in his examinations net him a prominent position on his class s

top ten.
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UB. J. BURKS. C^.B
Sdenec

BACK BOW—O. Stack. J. Rogers. J. Rocke.
FOURTH ROW—S. Rusclca. B. Roe. J. Foy.
THIRD ROW—B. Shelbourne, B. Stubensey. C. Vlto.
SECOND ROW—O. Sarklslan. S. Scala. T. Whelan. B. Stephenson.
FRONT ROW—D. Trudell, J. Sauve, L. Shields, P. Stephanlak. W. Wolochatluk.

lX-6

MB. R. FEHR. C.8.B.
ALGEBRA

BACK BOW-^. Cutrara. B. Turgeon. B. Turnbull. P. Smith. J. Sylvester. O. Strobeck. J. Therrlen.
MIDDLE BOW—O, Bobertson, P. Sullivan. M. Sandford. G. Young, J. Williams. J. Schwelghardt.

S. Smith. P. Stair.
FRONT ROW-^. Orr. T. Williams. J. Butledge. J. Spofford. P. Turnbull. F. Bush.
ABSENT—H. Barron. M. Furlong. J. Monohan. G. Bedmond. G. Sadler. W. Semlltsch. L. Slmone.

B. Soul, E. Walton, P. Wood, L. Gulnane.
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The Upper Ten

GERRY STUBENSEY—"Geniar'Gerry represents the "Double Blue", and his fiery

zeal for learning gains new strength from the feud of constant

application.

WALTER WOLOCHATIUK—When not pushing rubber pellets for Father Bo-

land's Bantams, Walter is pushing "Thurible" sales in his classroom.

GEORGE SARKISIAN—Another Bantam cohort, he centres student interest on

Mission objectives as well as a biscuit on the red line.

FRANK RUSH—Frank's amiable manner has won him a host of friends. His agile

brain inhales his lessons once and exhales his knowledge at examination

time.

JERRY YOUNG—He staves off offensive thrusts of Minor Bantams' adversaries,

between the metal uprights.

JOHN ROCHE—He manipulates his vocal chords with remarkable dexterity, both to

the admiration of his Debating companions and the bewilderment of

his teachers.

CHARLIE STOCK—Mimico's gift to St. Michael's, Charlie's pig-skin proficiency

was of sufficient quality as to net him a position on the House League

All-Stars.

SAL SCALA—Thoughtful and serene, hehandles his job of Sodality Representative

with all the attentiveness it requires.

LAXTON GUINANE—He manoeuvers his talent-laden pen with astonishing finesse,

leaving delicate tracings that Raphael himself would have applauded.

LARRY SHIELDS—His small stature is in direct contrast to his big heart and

genial personality.
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Simpson's

Collegiate Club

1947-'48

Along with 75 other Collegiate Club members,

Joe keeps us constantly in touch with all that goes

on in the "Hi" Crowd. That's why we are so

conscious of you and your needs—Simpson's is

Canada's Youth Centre.
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I

THE LIBRARY CLUB
THE DOUBLE BLUE
THE THURIBLE
THE DEBATES CLUB
THE RADIO CLUB
ST. LUKE'S SOCIETY
DRAMATICS
ST. JOHN'S AMBULANCE CLUB
THE MISSIONS
RETREAT
SODALITIES
THE HONOUR GROUPS
THE DOUBLE BLUE BALL
THE OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION
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The Thurible Representatives

BACK ROW: Q. Harrison. E. Dahonlk. J. Holleran. W. Krancevllc. J. Tlmmlns. W. Clune. J. Craig. J. Kays. D. Prenderxaat. F. Henry.
FRONT ROW; M. Burns. R. McDonald. D. Hill. H. MacNell. R. Walsh. G Pltzhenry. W. Wolochatluk.
ABSENT: P. Broadhurst, J. Spratt. J. Walsom. P. Lobraico, J. Chamberlain.

The Thurible Writers

BACK ROW: D. Poy. G. Bean. J. Holleran. J. Craig. W. Madigan. B. Furlong. R. Walker
FRONT ROW: T. CougbUn, B. Volpe, R. Bolton, P. MeUl-gan. T. Tittle, J. Smith, P. Dopp.
ABSENT: S. Kallch,
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BAND CONCERT AT EATON AUDITORIUM

Band Personnel

Father V. I, Mclntyre
Faculty Moderator

SAXOPHONES

Albert Zippoly

Frank Contini

Frank Guyett

William Unser

Terrence McKay
Conrad Laiiber

fldhii Hertueca

Ronald Lynch

.Joseph Prender'rast

Harry Nerlich

CORNETS

John Fiore

Jiihii fJiierriere

Martin Lynch

William Cowley

Martin O'Leary

Michael Culhane

Donald Piatt

Edward O'Mara

William Oilkinson

TRUMPETS

Hubert Foley

William Comery

ALTOS

Gregory Tierney

Paul Broadhurst

Edward Evask

Claude Lemoine

Frank Flynn

BARITONE
Nelson Bernier

TROMBONES
Robert Burns
Robert Hall

Raymond Mulrooney

TUBA
William Prenderpast

SOUSAPHONE
William Dennis

BOMBARDONS
Arnold Teolis

Louis Barchvell

Fi-ank Bodogh

PERCUSSION
Hu;:h Caiinin<;

Frank Byrnes
Rudolph Maugeri

Cisar BorrA

Conductor
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The Library

A NEW BOOK IS UNWRAPPED

Jack Marklc, an ever-helpful grad, looks

on, while Father Mulcahy and John Ho-

day inspect the trophies of the librarian's

weekly "day-off" chase through book-

stores.

THE BOOK IS NUMBERED AND LETTERED

Bill Leigh

re-covers a

worn volume

before it is re-

numbered. Re-

pairs take

plenty of

time and

patience.

Charles Regis looks up the number and lettering

for Dewey Decimal classification of

new non-fiction.

Gerry

McCafferey

wields a

heated hand

palette to

engrave the

numbers and

letters on

the back.

UNIQUE PROCESS

Varnishing and Waxing

John MacDonald and Jim Powell give

new books a couple of coats of varnish

and one of wax. Unorthodox—^but it

sure keeps books, especially light-

coloured ones, clean and attractive over

a long period.
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Club in Action

THE TYPIST PRINTS CARDS

Ed Arbour, our diminutive typist, uses

the large dictionary to gain height and

momentum for his important work on

the file cards, pockets, and withdrawal

cards for all new books.

GLUING. STAMPING, AND SHELVING

Barry Clarke

pastes date-

due slips

and pockets

in the back

of each book

as it comes

up from the

typist.

Hugh Carmichael stamps the library name on

the inside and outside to ensure the eventual

return of wandering volumes.

Frank O'Reilly

sees that the

book is put

on its proper

shelf—he is

hoping for a

full set of

shelf labels

"some year*.

THE BOOK IS BORROWED

Jim McQuilken takes time out from his

week-end clean-up of the library to fill

out a borrowing card. Des Carpenter is

stamping the date due in the back of the

book while Brian Malone checks over

the well-filled files.
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UNKNOWN CULPRIT PAYS RNE

Paul Broadhurst collects a fine of two

cents per day which the library charges

on all books overdue after a two-week

F>eriod. This seems to be the only way
of making sure that books are brought

back within a reasonable time. Paul rates

as one of our most valuable members

—

one of those fellows who sees the many
little things that have to be done—and

does them. All Clubmen take their turns

on desk work.

THE TREASURER COUNTS THE DAY'S "TAKE"

Gerry Dutton, who is here shown counting the fines for the day, is the main

reason for Father Mulcahy not going completely gray. For the past three

years Gerry has had complete charge of the finances of the club and has done

a perfect job. The fine-money heis been spent on improvements to the library,

supplies of all kinds, and even includes donations to the Missions. A supply

of scapulars and rosaries is kept on hand at all times and during "Retreat" time

a full stock of religious articles is carried.
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CLUBMEN'S DAILY DUTY
Like Michael Murray and Brian

Malone, every member has the

job of putting books back on the

shelves after the deskmen have

checked them out.

CLEANUP
Mike Grogan gets busy with the

broom and Tom McGovern with

a duster in helping to get the lib-

rary clean. Each man has a sec-

tion to keep in shape too.

CRIPPLES ARE REPAIRED

Ron Krafchick and Peter Somerville are trying to keep their mageizines in

usable condition by the application of much paste and energy. Peter is the

last of the original Library Club which was formed four years ago: a grand

organizer, he has been largely responsible for bringing some order to the

initial chaos—and keeping that order.
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The Dramatic Society
"Iley, Yoh!" Hhoulwl

Father Phelan, bt'ariujr

down on an unHiispt'ctini;

Ktiulent, one day in late

SeptendMT.

"Who, me?" gaapwl

the student.

"Yes," replied Father

Phelan, nianoeuvrinjj; him
into a corner, "Count to

ten backwards."

"Huh?" replied the

bewildered student.

"What a voice! You're
just the man. Meet me
in XI -2 at 2.40," ex-

(!lainie<l the Father, as he

dashed off in search of

other prey.

By usinp such tactics,

Father Phelan manafjcd
to round up enoujrh pros-

pective actors, to revive at

St. Michael's, the Dramatic Society which had been
inactive for several years. Father Phelan and his

Drama Enthusiasts realized that it would require

somethinfr dynamic to restore Dramatics to its

former level at St. Michael's and with this in mind,
they chose Joseph Ke.s.seirin't's hilarious comedy,
"Arsenic and Old Lace." 'Then followed several

weeks of intense preparation, not only by the ca«t,

•1
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The Dramatic Society

ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
LEFT TO RIGHT—J. Moore. W. Krancevlc. P. Pastor. D. Poy. J. Taylor.

arrival of Jonathan, (Walter Krancevic) whose
resemblance to Boris Karloff was caused by Father
Phelaii, Mr. C'ashubec, and Mr. Hoehm. the make-
up experts.

Mortimer (James Moore) was horrified to find

that Mr. lloskins had been replaced by Jonathan's
"cold" friend, Mr. Spinalzo (Patrick Mellijian).

lie was even more horrified to find that his two
lovable old aunts were practicing; charity, by
relieving homeless old men, such as Mr. Gibbs (John
Vincent), of their misery with a pinch of ars«»nic,

and burying' them with fidl religious services, in

the locks of the Panama (anal which Teddy was
(lijrf;in<; in the cellar.

Doctor Einstin.; (Andrew Pastor), Jonathan's
accomplice, had all he could do to keep u]) with the
play-writ iiifr and whiskey-drinkinjj ofticer O'llara
(Pat Warren), who had been "temporarily" on
the police force for twelve years.

The play was brou<rht to a clima.x when Lieuten-
ant H(Mmey (Donald (.'lune), and Mr. Withersjx'on
(John Ijawlor), the superintendent of the Happy-
dale Sanitarium, came to remove Te<ldy. Ten
minutes in the Mrewster home convinced them that

not only Teddy, but the whole household belonjied

anywhere but in the peaceful atmosphere of
}{r(K(klyn.

Arsenic had been a success. Kealizinv this, the

Dramatic Society besran preparatiotis for another
Srreat i)roduction. December saw the commence-
ment of daily make-up clas<es which resulted in

three new expert.s, Dennis Foy, John Taylor, and
Derek McCooey.
The Dramatic Society was not content to use the

dilapidated arraiurement previously referred to as
scenery, with which tliev had to work in the con-

struction of the P.rewster home, and so decided to

build an entirely new .set. A modern bedroom in

the White Way Hotel, off Times Scpiare, was the

result of many week-ends of work by Gordon Bean,
Dennis Foy. and Paul Broadhur.st, under the

cajiable supervision of Father Phelan.
"Hoom Service" was ])re.cnted en April 14, 1")

in St. Jlelen's Parish Hall, and, like its i)redeces-

sors, was a roarinsr success. It is the story of a

nimble-witted producer, livinp: en credit, in a
Broadway Hotel with several actors. He is des-

perately in need of a jrood script, and by a stroke
of luck, finds, not onlv the desired script, but also

an "Ans.'el" with i|i1 :;,()()() to hack him. The i)lay

«hows how, ilurinj: a hectic few days, the producer

Du.\M.\rits— iti:ui;.\KSi.Nc; koo.-m siiuvicic
LEFT TO RIGHT: W W. Phelan. C.S B.; J. Lawlor. G. Salazar,

D. Poy. D. Clune. J. Young.
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plays hi<leaii(l-seek with the "Angel," who
wants to withdraw his finanoial Hiii)|>ort, man-
mtcs to outwit creditors, Hn<l, at tlie very last

moment, puts over IiIk play in npite of the

must ludieroiis and nnexpc<-t<>d ohstacli>s.

Oast for "Room Service"

Sanha Htnirnoff AiiffiiKtine .Salauir

Gordon Miller (Jeorfre Corniaek
.!( wph (Jribhlc Dennis Koy
Hurry Hinion Frank Coreoran
Faker KnjrliMid Vineent I'elletier
( 'hristic Marlowe Vineent Daniel
Lei) Davis fohii Meade
(Jre^'ory Wasrner Donald Cliine

Simon Jenkins lohn Lawlin-

Timothy llo^rarth Jlert BuissDnneau
Doetor (llasH John Yonnii
Hank Messen<rer James MeCjuilkin
Senator Mlake Palriek Warren
A very neeessary adjunet to the sneeessful

performance of any play is the watehful eare
that the prompter must >tive to every line spoken
by the aetor. Hoh Skimin and Gerry O'.Veil

fidfilled this role admirably. The Business
Manajfer, Gordon Bean, and his assistant. Taiil

Broadhnrst, spent a great deal of time in pro-
curing the nse of an auditorium and in

arrauKinp: for the printin<r of tickets, progi-ams
and posters.

m III

BEHIND TH^ -M M > AT " ROOM BEBVICE"

The nsherinj; was done by Bun Lynch and Paul
Jiroadh'irst for "Arsenic and Old Lace," and by

(iordon Bean and Arthur O'Connor for "H'Kim
Service."

St. Michael's is <rreatly indebt«'<l to Father
Bhelan for restorinfr Dramatics, and wc are sure

that uniler his able direction, the Dramatic Society

has ;rreat prospects for a successful future.

Dennis Foy and Gord Bean.

IN APPRECIATION

OF THE

LABORS OF THE BASILIAN SEMINARIANS

AT THE

Columbus; Pops' Camp
ORILLIA, ONT.

THE COLUMBUS BOYS* CAMP COMMITTEE
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Fleming Mackell

Your Eaton Rep. ! Your Campus Crony and

one of The Bright "Heads" on our Junior Councils!

There's a whole squad of teen-age sleuths on the Eaton Junior Fashion

Council and Junior Executive .... 77x in all ... . and thy keep us post-

ed on all the fads and fancies of the text-book crowd.

We're wise to the ways of teenagers . . . know your likes . . . from sports

and hobbies to clothes that rate the long, low whistles from the gang!

That's why school-agers come to us for both learnin' and leisure needs,

We're

EATON'S 7^ St<ne {<n "IftM^ C<uuid<i
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The Radio Club

OXE of the more outstaiulin!i activities in

S.MC during the past year was an elite

oriranization formed under the splendid

direction of Father lloude, and called the Radio

t;iub.

When the first meetin<r was called, there was at

least fifty members jiresent. Of coui-se a certain

percenta<;e of these members dropped away, and

when the Clnb closed shop for the year there were

forty radioites enrolled in the junior and senior

sections.

The boys pay no fee, the instructions are frratis.

The juniors were at first educated on the bare es-

jsentials of radio, and gradually learned the func-

tions of diodes, condensers, etc. The seniors

formed from fourth and fifth s-tudent ranks, took

a slightly more advaneeil course.

Membei-s of both clubs received special instruc-

tions on how to build a one-tube radio receiver.

A great many of the boys complete<l their sets,

and are now probably sending oscillating .squeals

across the world. These scpieals are possible with

the sets these fellows built, because when the vol-

ume control is turned up, a signal is .sent out on

whatever the radio is turned to. So, some day
after .school when yon are listening to your radio,

please don't think that Joe f'hrysdale is grinding

his teeth on Club 580, for, ten to one, it won't be

(Continued on Page 146)
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St. John's Ambulance Society

ST. JOHN'S AMBULANCE SOCIETY
Mr. Burbott, C.S.B., watches his club members demonstrate their skill.

As ii inciiiis III' Ntartin<jr the now year rijrlit, Mr.
l!oiiH)()tt CSH., offered the pupils of 10-4, where
lie teaches seieiiee. the privile^re <if atteiidiiipr a
<ir.st-ai<l eoiir.se. The course consists of nine, one
hour lectures and at least nine hours of practical

demonstration.

After some debate, it was decided that Monday
was the best ni^rht to hold the class. So. after due
formalities and the purcha.se of a First Aid
-Manual, the class jrot underway on January the
twenty-seventh.

At the first lecture we were taught the meaning
of First Aid. We found that it is a knowleilyre

of how to treat various injuries and illness until

a physician can be procured. One point emphasized
was that as well as knowiiii: what to do we should
know what not to do.

The {.'reat need of First ,\iil. especially in this

day and ajre of machines, was likewise emphasi/.ed.

This puzzled some of the cla.ss until it was pointed

out that a <rreat many of the accidents hap|)en in

the home. To-day, more than ever, we need alert

younpr men and women wlio will know what to do
in an emerfreney. Their (piick tliiiikiufr may
perhaps save someone's life.

After the 'ecture we practised api)lyin;r various

bandaires. Keith Pollock couldn't see the resem-

blance of one (»f the.se, known as the wide cravat,

to his flashy tie.

Swiftly the course advaneinl as we were taught
the treatment of wounds and infection. Hern
again we were warntnl that despite a framed certi-

ficate stating that we had passed the Standard First

Aid course we were not M.D.'s and to aiways call a
doctor.

At this point in the course a slight change was
iiuulu as it was too difficult for .some boys to remain
two hours each M(mday night. It was deci<led to

have two ela-sses of one hour each on Tuesday and'
Friday, which is more convenient to the students.

(Continued on Page J43)
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MAIN ALTAB. ST. BASIL'S CHURCH, TORONTO

The Retreat
T7 OR three days, the students' minds neglected their

customary inhalation of worldly knowledge and were

cloaked rather in spiritual meditation and prayer. The
Church became the classroom, rosaries and prayer books

the instruments of the pupils, and the teacher, God.

The droves of retreat-spirited collegians o'er

brimmed St. Basil's capacity and flooded the chapel

beneath in their quest for heavenly gain and spiritual

guidance. The Retreat-Masters, Father Hackett and

Father Jordan, carefully nursed and tended the students'

buds of inquiry until they blossomed forth into flowers

of understanding. Each day was apportioned into

periods of lecture and prayer-

ful recreation, with Mass and

solemn Benediction offering

special graces to the par-

ticipants.

These annual three days of

silence and solitude are the

spiritual highlights of the

school's yearly program, and
from them the students of St.

Michael's College reap>ed a

bountiful harvest of graces for

themselves and the faithful

throughout the world.

"Strive for F>eace and for

that holiness without

which no man will see

God." (Heb. 12:14).

Frank Corcoran
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The Debating Club

BACK BOW: V. Pelletler. R. Ottone. C. Lauber. P. Warren, J. Craig. P. Glynn. G. Cormack. F. Corcoran. J. Meade, H.
MacNeil, A. Scale. M. Callaghan. J. Rawley.

FRONT ROW: F. Skaln, J. Young, J. Rocke, V. Daniels. R. Bolton. J. Johnston, B. Letterlo, J. Jerome, P. Holland.

St. Michael'^ needs a Debate Club. The school

is renowned for it.-i activities in the world of .sport

;

it is time that the world heard more of the aca-

demic acc()m])lishments of its students. Convinced

(if this, and the fact that public .speakinsr is a

sphMidid preparation for our to-morrow, P^ather

(lorman revived debatin<r at 8.M.C. last fall. Prom
a jrroup of inexperienced speakers was moulded

tlie Debate Club with its f)ersonnel of polislicd

orators.

At the first meetin<r, Unnald Holton was elected

I" be President; Frank Corcoran, Secretary; and

Dimald Cliinc, Treasurer. Plans were made to

I lialleny:c St. Jerome's, De La Salle and St. Peter's.

Kc-solutions and speakers for future debates were

(liscus.se<l and it was also (iecide<l to meet each

Sunday afternoon for informal debates between

chd) members. This decision to have practice ses-

.^iim.s proved mo.st worthwhile. Vnr in these verbal

scrimmages many roujrh edijes were smoothed and

mistake^ were made here instead of in the formal

debates. They also j)rovide<l opportunity for tin'

members to show their mettle. Vivid in our minds

stand the picture of Vincent Daniel Resticulatin'.;,

Frank Skain's (>nthusiasm, John .Meade's <rreat

(•(iinpilation of facts, the calm delivery of Alfred

Scale, John Vounsr and Robert Walker throwinj?

rhetorical knives at each other. Hruno Artuso,

Leon Dolenski and Stan Rusak are great extem-
poraneous speakers, and thus make able debaters.

Unfortunately the number of victories we chalked
up this year are not very impressive. However, the

judfjes, to a man, have commented on the ability

shown by the speakers.

In January Frank Corcoran, George Cormack
and Pat Brady faced a particularly strong team
from St. Jerome's here at the College. Despite
.some fine speaking that day, we lost and it was
decidetl that "Movies Do More Harm Than Grood."
Three Fifth Form members of the Debate Club

took over when De La Salle visited us in early
February. The burning word.s of Paul Glynn,
Jim Craig and Pat Warren were to no avail as

De La Salle convinced the audience that "Democ-
racy Was Not A Failure."

Michael Callaghan and Gerry CNeil lost a very
close battle with St. Peter's High School in Peter-
borough as the judges decided against State
-Aledicine.

Happily, we were victorious once this year.
Irank Corcoran, Ronald Holtrn and Bernard
Des.Marchais were warmly weleome<l at Kitchener
by St. Jerome's College and repaid their hosts
by winning the debate. In this come-back we
argued that the "Spoken Word Is More Effective
Than The Written."
Even now members are being voted in for next

year'.s Debate Club and judging by the big adver-
tising campaign, it will be bigger and better than
ever.

Ronald Bolton.
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First Class Honours

(iHAUK Xll
BACK ROW: A Oolan. D. Poy. J. Rawley, Q. Bean.
MIDDLE ROW: F. Sk&ln. P. Mogsn. W. Keenan. B. Artiuo. L. Dolerukl. A. Holmes
FRONT ROW: J. Brlckley. L. Oclfand. E. Brown. B. DeemarchaU. J. Murphy.

D. Hill. J. ODrtecoll.

<JRAI)K XI
BACK ROW: M. Wolochatluk, J. Prendergast. J. Fenton. J. Cattana. F. Kutney
MIDDLE ROW: R. Maugeri. C. Egsgard. F. Brown. C. Iredale. R. Duncan.

Q. Grant.
FRONT ROW: S. Somerville. B. Scanlon, B. Walsh, S. Kallch, A. McGregor,

D. Holloway. S. Libera.
ABSENT: J. Heber. E. O'Keefe.

UKAIIK IX
BACK ROW—P. Ftarley. J. Gallagher. J. BotilUm.
4th ROW: E Arbour. E. Bracken. R MacDonald. R. Claiicy.
3rd ROW—G Fitzgerald. J. Jerome. W Letterlo. W. Lee
2nd ROW: P. Bolland. J. Colllngboume. K. Bracken, lf.Que«lej.
FRONT ROW: J. McQuald. M Ptnerty, B. 2lambODeUl.

<iRAI)K X
BACK ROW: J. Mlhllsln, G. HarriBon, B. Brlckley. A. Salazar. B. Durkln,

J. McKenna.
3rd ROW: P. Hlckey. D. Connolly, B. Forman. J. Dourls. S. Elaschuk. S.

Badalt. J. Bonvlvere.
2nd ROW: P. Casullo. N. Uvlngstone. F. McCarthy. I. McAlUater. O. O'Hara.

E. Harwich. H. KeenEin. P. Bauer.
FRONT BOW: N. DlLella, P. McKeatlng. E. Boehler. G. Armstrong. M. Knowl-

ton, S. Kuzak, W. Gayowskl. M. PoUto, F. McKeown.

(iH.\l>K IX
BACK BOW: R. McCarron. B. Graven. C. Blackwell
4th ROW: R. Bongelll. P. Began. P. Markle. K. Coles
3rd BOW: J. McDonald. P. Ladouceur. W. Knizel, P. Jenny,

J McAteer
2nd BOW: B. Boe. P. Wood. C. Vlto. J. Morfltt. B. Poumler
FBONT BOW—S. Scala. F. Bush. C. Pegls. J Prtkoeovltch.

W. Wolochatluk.
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Second-Class Honours
XIII

Brady, P.

Dales. J.

Gayowski, T.

Giasehi. F.

LaRonde, D.

McCooey, D.

Mi<ray, R.

Mooney, D.

Jfulrooney, R.

Nicholson, E.

O'Grady, N.

Skimin. R.

Smith, N.

XII-2

Corcoran, F.

Deiieault, R.

Dihvorth. A.

PVntoii. W.
Hashimoto, D.

Ilatton. D.

XII3

James, P.

Kf-enan, J.

Lanbcr. T,

^racLcllaii. H.

.Man-ill. 1'

-Meade, J.

Nerlich, H.

XII-4

Bolton. R.

Boyd. ,1.

Prenderpa.st. J.

Riisak. S.

Scale, A.
Voipe, R,

Walker, R.

XII

Battaplia. G.

Chiappetta, J
Comella. A.

Ciisimano, J.

Devlin. G.

Duncan, R
Kllis, F.

McGrath, T.

Murphy, J.

XI-2

Fitzhenry, G.

Greenan, P.

Hollyer. G.

Hurley. D.

Jaworuski, K.

Lennon, P.

Mae Donald, D.

XI-3

Johnston, M.
Leon. X.

Martin, L.

Milne. B.

Ratehford, J.

Smith, J.

Woit, B.

XI-4

Bertucea, J.

Comery, T.

Comerv, W.
Foss, r;

O'Donofrliue, P.

Romagnolo, N.
Sullivan. D.

Sullivan, P.

Te<rg:art. J.

Ti-yliorn, T.

X-I

Battle. F.

Blessman, W.
Bowles, li.

Boyne, H.
f'ornev, J.

Do vie". J.

Oswald. H.

Owen. F,

X-2

Callanan, J.

Carc.v, J.

Corrijyan, L
Corhi'tt. D.

Day. J.

Fordham, D.

Forjrie, W.
Forlian, A.

(Jreene, ('.

Hiekey. 1'.

Hi},'v'ins. I).

Shoniker. G.

Z-3

Higgins, L.

Hoday, J.

Holleran, J.

Ingoldsby, J.

Jenkinson, W.
Keenan, H.

Krafehik, R.

McConvey, E.

McGinn, J.

McGough, V.

McKenna, J.

Z-4

Kelly, W.
Murphy, J.

O'Connor, W.
O'llearn, C,

Pollock, K.

Posivy, J.

Preiner J,

Prikosovich, P.

X.5

Monette, M.
Sauve, J.

Sweeney, J.

Tadman, E.

Teatro, F.

Watton, R.

IX-1

Arbour, R.

Arbuthnot, R.

Attard, L.

Banwell, P.

Beck, R.

Cabin. V.

Callalian. E.

Carmiehael. H.
Clavton, F.

.
Cocklin, C.

Connolly. P.

Cooper." T.

Corcoran, X.

1X2

Dahouik, E.

Driscoll. M.
Fitzgerald,, G.
Fitzhenry, E.

Flanagan, D.
Freve, H.
Fusco, A.

IX-3

Gruber, P.

Halloran, C.

Haskell, P.

Haughey, G.
Ilealey, E.

Heppell, R.

Howorth, R.

Hykoski, E.

Johnston, G.
Kavaiiagli, B.

Kelly, AV.

Kiernan, J.

LeVay, F.

IX-4

Kinlough, A.

Knowles, II.

Natuk, J.

Noon, T.

O'Reilly, L.

Pendlebury, J.

Piazzo, J.

Pillo, V.

Ponzo, V.

Redmond, J.

1X5

McGrath, E.

:\IeXena, J.

Manalian, N.
ilannone, S.

Maroney, J.

Jlartini", P.

Jloran, J.

Murphy, N.

IX-6

Roche. J.

Shields. L.

Stefaiiiak. P.

Stephenson. H.

Stubensey, G.

Turnbull. P.

Tiirnbull. R.

Walton. E
Whelau, T.

Williams, T.
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The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Tlic year 1851 niarkcd a (fi'^'Ht year at

St. Miehael'H, No .... the Majors <li(l not

will tlie title, but it was the foniuliiiK of

the Sodality by Kather Jean Houleriii.

The approval was sijrned by Arinand,

Coiiitc (le Chiirbdiicl. seeoiul Archbishop

of Toronto.

That was ninety-six years ajjo, and tli'-

Sodality is still goiuK stroiiff. lioys are

still filing into the same benehes that

their fathers and {rrandfathers used to

lioiiour and {glorify our lM<'sscd .Mother.

Organization

There is a sodality every afternoon

after neliool, as each day a different year

goes to the chapter for a meeting.

Monday .... first year, Tuesday ....
seeond year, and .so throughout the

week till Friday, when the fifth years .split into

two groups, a meeting for one in the morning and

the other classes in the afternoon. Father Flana-

gan is the head prefect. lie is asissted by Father

Faught who pr<^ides over fifth form. Father

Gorman over fourth. Feather Sheahan over third.

Father Phelan over second, and Father John Ruth

over first. To help the Fathers with the details,

usually Sodality ex?eut.ives are appointed or

elected in the various years.

Fiitner fc.

Sodality

Operation

The bcHt way to Htudy the u|>eratiuii is

to observe it in action. In Grade XI the

meeting is held on Wednetwlay, and at

two-thirty iiiKtead of the usual twu-forly,

all third forms, when class is 4lismittH<*d.

go «lirectly to the College Chapel. There,

after reciting two deeades of the Rosary

and the Litany of the Blessed Virgin, the

boys hear a short talk by the presiding

Father. Frequently the topic deals with

Our I.didy or some other advice that may
be useful to them in life. The meeting

is then closed with the prayer, "We fly

to thy patronage." . Once CTery few-

weeks there is a ratTle or collection to

buy flowers for Our Lady's altar.

Guest speakers are sometimes invited,

included among them this year were a

Basilian Mis.sioiiary from the Mexican Mis-

sions, and several other Missionaries from

different orders.

Outstanding Activities

The most outstanding event in the Sodality cal-

endar this year, which was held on the closest sehiKd

day to the fea.st of the Immaculate Concepticm, was

the Reception of new members. It was a beautiful

ceremony, with the sermon being preached by

Father Bondy, the Superior of the College, followetl

by the blessing and distribution of the medals to

the new Socialists. The Reception was cloned with

Benediction of the Most Blesse<l Sacrament. The

celebrant was Father J. A. O'Reilly, who was

Klana^an
Director

13th GRADE: P. Qlynn, J. O'Brien, Fr. D. Faught. 12Ui GRADE—D. Poy, FT. P. Gorman, O. Bean.
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11th GRADE: J. Sadler. E. Enrlght, Pr. F. Sheaban. A. Me-
Qregor. N. Romagnola.

assisted by Father Crowley and Father Looby.

In January, the ?Vast of St. John Boseo, the

Patron of Youth, was celebrated with the whole

.student body attending a Ma.ss, sun<r by Father

Sheahan, with Father ("rowley and Father L(M)by

aifain assistinfr.

lOth GRADE: R. Taylor, Fr. G. Phelan. J. Tantl.

Later in the year, vocation week will receive the

special attention of the 8odalists, when all will

storm the gates of heaven with their appeals to

know their vocation in life.

Tom Tittle.

9th GRADE: S. Scala. J. Halloran. Fr. J. Ruth, J. McCrohan.
J. Colllngbourne. A. KInlough.

Staff Members

Mr. McRcavy, C.8.O.

Rec. Uaiit«r

Mr. U'Brlen,

French
Mr. i. U'Uonothue, C.S.B.

Spanish
Mr. Blondi. CS.B.

Rec. Ma.ster
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The
Missions

THE MISSION ROOM REPRESENTATIVES
TOP ROW: Mr. J. Cashubec. C.S.B.; R. UacLellan. S. Kallch, E. Tadman. K. Bracken.
5th ROW: P. MelUgan. M. Wolochatluk. M. Drlscoll. J. Sadler. R. BricWey.
4th ROW: J. Powell. G. Grant. C. Robertson. D. Clune. J. McQourty.
3rd ROW: P. James. J. Corcoran. J. McCrohan. J. King. Father F. Boland (Director).
2nd ROW: H. Barron. J. Cutrara. O. Sarklslan. C. Pegls.
FRONT ROW: J. Ttmmlns, W. Keenan. W. Durkln, E. Enrtght. P. Ftsber.

THE MISSION EXECUTIVE
STANDING: Father F. Boland. C.S.B.. Mr J. Cashubec. C.S.B.
SKATED: P. SomervUle. (Treasurer). S. SomervlUe. (Secretary). E.

Sandford, (President). J. TImmlns. (Vice-President)
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St. Luke 's Society

In the three years of its history, the St. Luke's

Society has developed an "esprit de corps" in the

annals of club history at St. Michael's. In this

.<liort span a completely equipped headquarters

has been built and the society has played no small

part in the develoi)ment of the new Biolofry

lalx>ratory in Elmsley House. In its first year the

Society held a public demonstration of its activities

He demonstrated the modern methmls of examina-
tion by means of X-rays.

Enthusiasm rose to a hijrh pitch durin": a tour

conducted throuprh St. Michael's Hospital, under
the capable iruidance of Sister Mary Emerentia,

S.S.J. The members received tii"st-hand informa-

tion of the activities necessary in the operation of

a lar<ro hosi)itiil. as shown in the laboratories, the

C. Pegls, A. MacGregor. R. Walsh, P KlnseUa. R. Flaherty. S. Kaltch. H Oranat.
Mr. A. Megan. C.S.B.

in the school laboratory. Last year the ch^sinj;

e.xei-ciscs were held in coiuiection with a tour
through Borden's Dairy. Both of these activities

are Kch«tluled to be held duriufjr the current year.

Amon^' the Society's members are two jjioneers

with three years' meml)ei-sliip. Paul Kinsella is

con.structing a reflectinpr telescope, in order to

throw mon> lifrht upon his favourite hobby.

Astronomy. In this enterprise he ha.s received

invaluable aid from Father Moran. As leader of

tbe chemistry <rroup, your writer is resj)onsible for

the many explosions at the headquarters, with the

aid of such renowned cohorts as: Charles I'etris,

John Macd(jnald, Henry (iranat, and Ualph Walsh.

The lonjr experiment on "I'enieilliiitn N'otatum",

which produces the valuable drujr I'enicillin, was
continued during the year. Attempts were made
to isolate the two varietii»s of this plant.

An interestin<r exjiedition was made to The To-

ronto Humane Sotnety with the I'pper School

);iolo};y Clfuss. Dr. Leison, D.V.S., very jjraciously

condiu'ted us throufrh the kennel and lalwratory.

operatinj? room, uuiscum, library, and other

departments.

The plans for the future call For an intensified

pro<rramme in the Biolo^jical Sciences. includin<r

the production of jjamplilets. charts, e(pii]>ment and
experiment.s which will later be of value in the

biolof^y course. Steve Kalich.

Lines Limited
FOR FORTY YEARS

POULTERERS

Now Can Supply You With All Kinds of

MEAT
St. Lawrence Market FXgin 6444
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Why Should I Join St. MichaeVs
Old Boys' Association?

PAUL McNAMARA
President

DON MscDONALD
Trcamirer

YOU KNOW fellows that ques-

tion has been asked hundreds of

times during our campaign to

round up the former students of the

school and bring them into the Asso-

ciation. And the answer is NOT to

provide funds for dances, hockey
games or reunions.

The Old Boys' Association was
stcirted with the idea of helping the

students at the school and in keeping

the name of St. Michael's in the foreground of both Catholic and non-sec-

tarian schools. 1 he aims of the Association are scholarships for exceptional

students and for those who could not otherwise attend St. Michael's; bursar-

ies to encourage student activities at the school, such as your school year

book, the paper, the debates club, diamatics, science clubs, and the missions.

And through this we hope to be instrumental in increasing the number of high

calibre students who will bring honour to your church and school and country

as have St. Michael's graduates in the past.

True there are other aims, auxiliary to the main purpose. The Associa-

tion conducts the Double Blue Ball each year for the students and Old Boys,

the annual hockey game with the Old Boys playing the students on St.

Michael's night at the Gardens; yearly reunions. All of these serve to bring

ex-students in contact with each other to renew old friendships. But these

are all conducted with a profit motive and with these profits we are creating

a surplus to award scholarships and grants for worthy extra-curricular activ-

ities of the school.

We have already begun this year in setting up the One Hundred Dollar

Prize to be awarded (in perpetuity) each year to the student best exhibiting

the qualities of the best all-round St. Mike's man. We mean to follow this prize

with many others as soon as your support indicates approval of the idea.

You who receive the benefits of a Ca tholic education under the Basilian

Fathers will, I know, have that gener-

osity of spirit, instilled there and in

your homes, that makes you anxious
to be helpful in extending the same
privilege to others less fortunate

than yourselves.

NE3L MORRISON
Vice-President

OUi^ yy) ^y^CL^r-yZ^Z.^utSLy
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Old Boys—Buzzers Hockey Game
SOMEWHAT chasteuerl by last year's route

at the hands of the Majors, the Old Boys took

the more prudent course this year of challengf-

inff the Buzzers for the annual do and die at the

(iardeas.

Onlj- a desperate last ditch drive calling for a

suspension of the player limit rule on the part of

the veterans enabled them to overtake the younger
gang and hang up a 0-5 score.

Ed Sandford took the President's Trophy, won

OLD BOVS' HOCKEY TEAM
Standard bearers for the Old Boys this year were, left to right: Top row—Paul Morrison,
manager: Claude Morrison, referee: Tommy Dunne. Mr. Kelly (Red's dad). Jack Morrison.
Johnny Callahan. Bernie Lobraico. Ted O'Hearn. linesman. Billy Doyle, manager. Centre
row—Bus Sadler.. Johnny Blute. Tommy Somers. Oeorge Dodd. Greg Carter. Bottom row.
Frank Sheedy. Charlie Fong, Nell Morrison. Oene Sheedy. Don WiUson and Father Mahoney

If they expected to sail through the Buzzers and
even their score against the students at a win
apiece they must have been somewhat surprised

when the Junior B boys led from start to finish.

by Ted AfcLean last year, as the most valuable

l)layer in the Major's cause over the season. To
dispel any doubt that existed, he went out and
proved himself all over again in the play-offs.

OVER one hundred former students of St.

Michael's College School gathered in St.

Basil's Church for the annual Memorial
Mass in remembrance of former students who gave

their live.s in the service of their country. Mass
was celebrated by Very Reverend E. .1. McCorkell,

Superior Oeneral of the Basilian Order, assisted

by the School Principal, Reverend II. B. Regan,
and Father Scollard. Several of the Ba.silian

Clergy, including Father Fauglit, F'ather Sheehan,

l-'ather Forrestal, and Father Ruth, were in the

.sanctuary.

The Seminary Choir was in attendance and
Father Bondy, Superior of St. Michael's College,

gave an inspiring sermon on th<' Old Boys and
their analogy to the Mystical Body of Christ.

After .Ma.ss, the Old Boys met for breakfa.st in

the Common Room at Brennan Hall, where elec-

tion of officers for the next three-year |)erio<l took

])lace. The successful candidates were Paid Mc-
Namara, President; Neil Morrison, V'ice-President

;

Don MeI)r)nHl(I, Treasurer; and Walter Dunbar,
Ted O'Hearn ami Ted Schmidt, Councillors.

Father .Mclntyre was appointed representative

from the Basilian Order and will diseliarge the

duties of Swretary.

Memorial
Mass and
Communion
Breakfast

HOLT PAMTLY
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Senior Football

(i

9—Fred Qrotwl, full back; 28—DArcy Prendergast. full back; 17—Ed, Boian. end
13—Barney McKeever, middle; 1—Plem MacKell, quarter back.

w
"Always a handy guy like Sandy,
driving those babies home . . .

."

fTII this parfHly on Grant Rice's famous
words, Hal Walker, Toronto Scribe, de-

scribed ranjry Eddy Sandford ; <>n the

nijrht of Friday, October 4th, he drove Ar^os
home,— cryinjr! The Saint Michael's ti;iiii ti<itted

out under the arc lisrht.s with their backs to the

wall. They had to win. They face<l the hard-

slufririnp; Argonaut Juniors, who
had humbled them 14-0 on the

season's opening ni^ht. As the

teams linetl up for the kick-off,

Ar^os determined to run up as

many points as possible with one

hand, while battinjr the Irish play-

fully with the other. This wasn't

quite the way it happened. Driv-

ing like twelve oxen, the Seniors

surprised one and all by scorin<r

the tirst points of the jrame and.

incidentally the first scoreti on

Arpros by any team durin;; the

season. Fred Grossi and Flem
Mackell pluufred the ball up to

within passin>r distance of the Ar-

jronaut's sroal-line. Mackell, who
.started at quarter for the tirst time

in this game, called for a pa.ss. The
ball flashed out ; Sandford stepped

back, spotted his man and un-

corked the throw. On the other

end. ( ' liii Sinclair bounced once
and crHNhetl to the (fround on the
pay-off side of the line, the bail

hu;r>re<l in his amw. Stunned and
inditrnant, the opptmition rani<><] in

the s4'eond quarter and rejrained

three points. The Irish trudjred off

at the half perspirinjr, mud-
smeared, up two points. Klarly in

the third quarter. ArjroK came
flyinfr back with a xhudderinir j«»lt,

to score seven |M>intK. Stocks in-

tercepted a St. Michael's paxs and
< lashed forty yards for a major.
Trailin;.' now by five points, the

K<|uad were xWm^. "The backs
idodded instead of (rallopinf;; the
line slutrjjed alon<; monotonously,
sajrjr'njr tiredly after each play,

'_'»therinif itself apain for the next.

SiiiikIii.u. i(ie t4'am kept {foing.

Kept <roin}: lonfr after they should
have dropped all hope. Kept (Toinp

liiiijrer than the other team. It paid
oil. They drove .\riros back to their own line. At the
best moment he could have pieke<l to do it, Stolte re-

covered a fumble. The ball went to Standford and he
raced throujrh the end of the Scullers' line, slithered

and shifted throuirh the backtield, and, amid the ris-

iiifr roar from the crowd, <iashed across the poal-line

standinjr up. The convert was •rood. St. Michael's
were one point up. Throujih the whole of the last

(juarter they checked the opposition with prim

36—Eddie Sandford
3S—Ed. Harrison

half; 22—Steve Poslvy. middle; 12—Bob MacLellan. middle;
quarter back; 31—Roy Ettles. Inside.
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Senior Football
tenacity. When the tiajr dropped
they were still one point up, the

winners.

This year the Seniors entered an
entirely new lea<;ue, composed of

junior teams from Arjros, Hamil-
ton, and Oshawa. Just how fine a

reputation St. ^lichael's has on

the Hrridiron was demonstrated
wiien they were the cnly sehiiol

team to enter the leagrue. The op-

position was jrootl. hisrh-school all-

star teams from the year before.

In their first year in a new, tou'th

leairue the Jrisli iiiad<' the finals

there to be defeated by an older,

heavier team. Althon>rh they lost

the championship, they neither

neeiled nor offered any excuses.

Early in September the sipiad

started to practi.se for the opener.

Kaeh nipht after school they tore

up the turf on the back campus,
runninir, tacklinjr, pa.ssi.n<r, stay:<rerin<r off to the
showers at last, limp and dust-smothered. Wheti
the fateful Friday roMcd aroutxl. Father Flanafran
had wbippcfl a football team into .<hape. Up at

Oakwoocl Stadium it bounced onto the field in all

its sriory, smooth, fast, and horribly nervous. The
Arjjos were a little too much for the first dose and
the Seniors were snowed under 14-0. Robertson,

Jleathcott, and Gross!, wb() started in the back-

field, were standouts; Ihey did what they could
to keep the .score down.

SI

iH
i I,:5.^^^1

x\

i&
^8 -M

11—Fred Stolte.

IB—FrttU Black, c«ut«r, 4—liob ileallicotl. luiif. 25—Bill James, end; 2—Oeorge
Holmes, Inside; 24—Joe DeCourcy, end.

inside: 30—Bill Kelly, half; 27—Colin Sinclair, flying wing;
6—Cam MacLellan. 23—Ben Wolt, middles.

The .«econd fjame that the Seniors played was
atraiu.st Central Tech , an exhibition tilt, under the

lash of a driviufr rain. The Irish wallowed in mud*
to their ears and were able to score only two points,

but made sure the opposition scored even fewer.

The final score, 2-0. Several times they died on
Tech's fpoal line and were pushed out ajrain, and
ajiaiii; rhe mud save a poor footinjr for ))lunjriuK

and the rain made the ball bard to catch on the

passes. The brij^ht lifrht for St. Michael's that

nijrht was stocky, fast D'Arcy Prender<rast, who
crashed throufrh for valuable jrains

time and aprain airainst monumen-
tal opjionents and impossible

<rn)und conditions. Rotund, middle-

winfrer Marney McKeever also

turned in a jrreat frame, dumpiii'.;

'em rifrht and left. It wa.s Freddie
niack who .jumped in to make the

tackle and account for the two
jxiints that turned out to be the

winniiur safety touch.

The Hamilton Tijiers, the team
destinwl to defeat the Irish every
time the two teams clashed, were
next on the schedule. St. .Michael's

jilaycd everything; they had, but

Hamilton played too much more
and took the starter 1:1-6. The
Seniors made one of the most des-

perate tries we have ever seen;

they chalked up twenty-four first

downs and completed ten passes.
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Senior Football

26—Jim Daly, end: 16—Bill Holmes, half: IS—Louis Quinn. end:
Inside: 8—John Robertson, half.

On one of these passes starry Louis Quinn daslu'd

into the open, caufrht a forty-yard throw and jxal-

loped down the tundra to notch .sixty yards on the

play. The fast and furious Louie i)iay('d his last

sea.son this year. He decidetl to carry the ball for

the Hi}? Team in the China Missions field.

This year the traditional Assumption ('olle<ie

jtaine was played in Toronto on a bitterly, bitingly

cold nifrht. Fumbles were fre-

quent. The Purple and AVhite

stpiad jrot the breaks and the

Double Blue squad got the

bruises. Assumption won 6-0,

and the Seniors suffered some
eripplinj; injuries, the worst to

Flem Mackell, one of the mo.st

valuable backs.

The third opponent was no

match for the now experienced,

toughened Irish crew, which
ereame<l Oshawa lo-'J in their

first meeting on a sloppy, puddle-

spotted field. Ed Bolan, Benny
Woit, Fred Stolte and George

Flanagan, all of whom, starting

on the line, were jjrime factors in

the Oshawa defeat. Tn the second

defeat of the same team, 17-13, it

was again the unsung soldiers on

the line. Bob MacLellan, Paul

Filion, .Joe DeC^ourcy, who
crippled the opponents' machine

in every play. Bob Ileathcott's

passing-arm was also notice-

aiile, cKpecMMlly to the OKhawaiiH.

At the end of the acaiion,

(hihawH l{<Mi itaident were the

iKittom team in the leafrue. There-

fore the Irish had earned the

riirht to miM-t Argos in a wmi-
filial siKldeii-death fixture to mtv

which team would gain the

doubtful pleasure of playing
Hamilton 'or the ehampionxhip.

In a sudden-death game, it's

"(io" from the opening whistle;

there are no hmg drawn-out
seriw' gamj-s for which to con-

serve power. There is only the

desperate, pretwing necessity to

win this one game or be elimi-

nate<l Fight. <letermination. and
Mill Kelly earrie<l the Seniors

into the finals. They defeated

Argonauts 8-3 on the night of
November Ist. Xee<IIess to say, the

weather was cooling off. like a week-en<l welei)me,

aud the numb fingers of the players droppe«l the

odd i)a.ss. However, the squad put on a great

display of football as it should be played. Bill

carved out a pair of singles and set up Flem Mac-
kell, who warmed the hearts of every Irish grid

supporter present, by bounding aeniss the line

duriug the .second quarter for his most timely

10—Paul mion.

5—BUI Prendergast. student, manager: Next—Father Boland. manager, and Father
Flanagan, coach; 7—Tony Oolan, student manager.
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touch down. Like a iiiaii who ha> .just Micrr>srully

I'oii^'ht off a lion, St. ^licliaers now turned to niee)

the bidl elephant, llauiilton Tigers,

They went out and gave Hamilton a i-uu for

their money, but found themselves np against an
older, bigger team. The Tigers had nineteen play-

ers who were nineteen years of age or over, St,

-Miehael's had five. This fact is offered as a basis

for comparison, not as an excuse t'oi- tiie lis-.; that

woidd be like an excus(> for Custer's last defeat,

liattlini: tooth and nail, tlic Seniors held Hamilton
to a 1-1 tie until the fourth (pmrter of the fir.st

game, fn this series Ed Harrison was the .stand-

out ivilh his brilliant thinking at ([uarter-back,

;iii(i his expert i-nnning. Hill Iloline< and Hill

•limit's, valuable !il.i>('i> mII se;isoii, i-eally caiiu^

through in the fiuMl pinch as did (ieoi-ge Ilohiies,

Steve Posivy and Jim Daly. The turninir jxiint

in the series came when big Joe I'al, s|>eedy Hrim-

ilton back, cut loose for a ninety-yard gallop, to

set up a touchdown jiass. llaniiltun threw anntjier

of the same before the game was ovi^r and smoth-

ered the boys from Clover Hill. They went into

the ambitious city eleven points down. Johnny
Uobertson averted a shutout by scoring a single,

but that was only one point to Hamilton's thirty-

f<iur. Tims by a sc(n of :!4-l. Hamilton Tigers
beciiiiir the league champions. Every man on the

liisli team i-'ave a 'jood account of himself and, as

\M''\i' ^iiiil ti\c (ir six tiiiics, nil excuses were looked

l(ir or called Utv.

Sjjort is one nf the most iinseutiuu'ntal, hardest

things imaginable, while it is being played. It is

one of the easic-;t things about which to get maud-
iiii when wiiiiiiL;' > v t:ilkiiii: it over td'ter the game
and the sem-e iias been inked in for good. Without
too much te:;r- ieikiiiL;- we wiinid like to pat the

Seniors on the back and congratulate them for a
fine season. We have not stres.sed the nam&s of

individuals because it was the c<i-o])eration between
ih(f ])layi>rs that cai'ried them to their succes.s.

i-'ather Flanagan's careful woi'k on the edaehing

end. l-'athi'i' Holaud's efficiene.\' in manaiiini;', the

iieii-Lilamorons but all-impoi-tani wn-k of taking

care of equipment, handled by Hill 1'rcndcrga.st

and Tony (Jolan were all a part of this co-operatiou.

.\ great number of this year's rostci- i-- eligible

for next season and there are Junioi's nio\ing up.

'I'o tile St. Michael's S(>niers it is ncxcr "(rood-

i)ve!'' but. "That's all for this vear ; we'll be right

back!"
Bob Walker.

S.M.C. Junior Big Four

HACK RCJW J Duley. E. Bolati. \V. Ilolmcs. L. Quluu. P. Fllloii. J. UubciLson, F, blolle, U. Uuliiius. B. KuUy.
MIDDLE KOW—B. Prendergast. Father Boland. F. MacKell. B. McKeever. D, Prendergast. B. James. J. DeCourcy, P. Oroesl, Father

Flanagan. A. Oolan.
FRONT HOW-C. Sinclair. C. MocLellan. B Wolt. E. Sandford. S. PoBlvy. B. MacLellan, E. Harrison, R. Ettles, B. Black. B. Heathcott.
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Junior Football

Back Row: E. Nicholson. P. Warren, F. Owens. N. Smith. J. Marzallk. J. Pltzhenry. B. Holland
2nd Row: B. Moher. B. Halloran. J. Hough, G. Keast. L. Stelner. E. McConvey. B. McGrath. E. Brown. U. Tarasco.
1st Row: Mr. D. Berner. C.S.B.. R. Corcoran. R. Jenklnson. A. Holmes. P Whelan (Capt ). A. Chlapetta. B. Purlooc. P Jamea

Father P. Gorman. C.S.B.
Absent: E. Ollverl. J. Tlmmlns. G. Macoretta. J. Brlckley. O. Cormack, B. Ubrln.

Bodily contact, sweat and dirt, all contribute

to the autumn pastime, football. These characteris-

tics, plus the tifrhtinsr spirit which is unleashed,

ail stir a person's lust for opposition and athletic

endeavour to a fever pitch. Confidence is a >rreat

tiiinjr to have. F(K)tball jrives a person this neces-

sary feelinfj and makes him rock-tou<rh to face the

obstacles which are certain to confront him in the

world. The f?rand feelinjr that froes with football

and the thrilk and spills of the jrame were enjoyed
to the utmost by the boys in Junior sweaters. Not
being in any league, it was impossible to capture

any trophies, however, they were crowned mythi-

cal champions and their crowns were of joy and
delight—they played the game because they

loved it.

Enough of the philosophy, for Father Gorman's
charges did win some games. In the first contest

with Central Tech.. Ketl Moher. Elmo Olivicri,

Gerry Macoretta, and the "fighting midget."
Chiapetta, were the standouts in S.M.C.'s first

defeat. Playing their second match un<Ier «

bright October sun. Red Jenkin.son and 'Ki-ckiiig'

Kay Corcoran outshone in their brillianee old man
Sol himself as they carried the mail "a la Hlan-

chard and Davis," and humble<l a pi)werful Hamil-
ton Cathedral team. Giving excellent blocking

were the hard tackling Jim Brickley, Pat
Warren, "Willie" Halloran, and "Jolting Joe
iJananas" Owens. Riverdale lost much of their

zest when the blue machine, oiled and poweriMl

by Paul "Revere" James, John Marzalik. Bob
Holland and "Triple-Action" Fitzhenry, squashed
them in a rugged contest. In the shadow of

Peterborough lift-lock.s, the fighting Juniors
(Continued on Page 136)
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The Bantams— T.R.U. Champions

BACK ROW: C. O'Hearn. N. Corcoran, D. McDonald. J. Ryan, M Scarlett. E. Johnston. C. LaPralrle. C. Seymour.
MIDDLE ROW: A. Ellas, A Dllworth. R. Rellly. R. Walsh. J. Shanahan, A. MacDonald. C. Kelly. J. Hollyer.
FRONT ROW: Mr R Pendergast. coach; G. Goodwin. M. Callaghan. J. Hawkshaw. Mr. Olzark. Head Coach; E. Harwlck, J. Prender-

gast. D. Carter. Mr J. Egsgard, coach.
SITTING: Manager. Gerald Pare ABSENT: J. Knope, J. Fltzhenry, D. Sinclair,

IWiillin-r tliiit faiiiiUis hililic'iil stdiy wlicrp the

lioyish David slew the si^iiiitic (ioliath, armed only

with a few small pchhics and a slinj,r.sluit, the youth-

liil Baiitanis. small in stature but lar^e in spirit,

made history rep<'at its«'lf. The slinyrshot and

jiehbles .symlKili/.e the speed, alertness and ability of

tiiese mijihty Davids.

With this in mind, .Mr. Oizirk, the eoaeli,

fashioned his team. To direet the team on the field

he aecpiired two masterminds to till the (piarterbaek

jobs, Al Dihvorth and Al MacDonald. These two

truidwl sueh flashy backs a.s D. Sinclair, Ed .Johns-

ton, and .v. Con-oran throii<rh many a lar<rer and

stronj;er < pixisin;: line. Since no team can win

lame without some receiving: iii.jiiiies, the Uantams

sutfered the hiss of two scat-backs when John V\\/.-

henry and Joe Knope were out for i)art. of the

season, as thev nursed minor hurts until tlie play-

o(Ts.

They opened the sea.son by losin<; to Uiinnyme<le

1-0, but in the return match with the same squad
they tastetl the sweetness of revenue by whippin;.?

them 2:}-0. The victory was through the air via a

Seymour to (roodwin combination and .some terrific

line work by Shanahan. J. l'render>;ast. H. Mc.Mlis-

ler. Tapraine, Walsh, and Ryan.
When they ])layed Trinity K. their ioiisr hours of

tedious practice were rewardeii. These younir,

ea<rer oiiportunists prrasped every chance and were
especially jrrabby in the enemy end zone as they

took a bi}r<rer team to the tune of 15-0. Even thoujrh

they suffered very few defeats they conscientiously

plujrsred away at scrimma;res to perfect their plays

an<l iron out their defects. D, .McDonald. P. Cala-

haii, E. Harwich, Hollyer and H. Scarlett often

caufiht Father Flanayran's eye when they ma<le a

bruising block or a bone-crushin)j tackle in the heat

of a practice pame. (C'ontiniKHl on I'ape 120)
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Senior and Junior House League
Football Champions



Introducing a few of your Breakfast Club entertainers: Left to right, baritone Jack

Owens> announcer Don Dowd, {standing), master of ceremmiies Don McNeill, Naucy
Martin, and Sam Cowling, Don's most persistent beckleii

Vlani fo laugh? Listen to

The Breakfast Club!

When crazy-man Don McNeill

gets going anything can hap-

pen! Furthermore it usually

does! Besides all the zany

going-on there's plenty of

music, sweet, hot and sending!

Make your mornings brighter,

your whole day chipper, by
listening to Swift's BREAK-
FAST CLUB every morning
Monday thru* Friday over the

Trans-Canada network.

SWIFT CANADIAN CO. LIMITED

Makers of Premium Ham and Bacon; Silverleaf Lard; Jewel

Shortening; Prem; Brookfield Butter, Eggs and Cheese
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Minor Bantams

BACK ROW: B. Lee. R. Sackay. Father, P. Oonnan. C.B.B.. CokCb; Babe Pltshenry. D. Tnidell.
O. Brloux.

FRONT ROW; P. Ladouoer. B. Clancy. J. Young. W. Kruzel. J. Jerome.

The Minor-Bantams have ajjain turned in

another year of top notch hockey. Jt wa.s under
the fjuidinjr reins of Father Gorman that they

fouffht for their fjrroup championship and were
turned back from taking: the city cliampionship by
a much more experienced club.

Durin<^ the .seas<m the ruftgetl i)uck-cha.sers

battled with TI.T.S. and Upper Canada. They met
both three times and !jrud<;in<;ly they droppetl

one jjame to each of them. They finishe<l in fir.st

place anil then went all out to take Upper Canada
in the finals. The first fjame was outstandinj;, to

say the least. They defeated the boys with a deci-

sive 2-0 count. This gave Jerry Youn<? a .shutout

and Bill Lee two points for two well earnetl goals.

The second game had less .sparkle but was not less

rugged. Again St. Michael's came out on top with

a 4-2 victory, giving them the group championship

and the chance to meet Cooksville.

It was in this duel with Cook-s-ville that St.

Michael's was to end their season. They would not

taste the fruit of defeat until the final whistle had
resounded throughout the arena's rafters. In the

first game they burned themselves out only to cetle

to a more war-wise team to the tune of 4-2. In the

second game they showed that <lefeat and size

meant nothing to them and turned in a brilliant

performance, but again Ladj- Luck seemed to give

the breaks to the other team. They tied them 2-2,

but lost the series, for it was a total game series.

It was Cooksville 's meagre win that forced our
boys out, but as our team hung u]) their skates and
siiillelaghs for another year they |>ri>mised them-
selves revenge in their next meeting in the future.

Father (Jorman j)icked his team from a multi-

tude of hockey enthusiasts, and after moulding
each |)layer into a fighting demon, he fitte«l them
into a team in such a way that it would make a

watchmaker gape at their timing and precision.

Between the pipes he placed the team's captain,

Jerry Young, who turned in brilliant shows of

jiuck-grabbing and splits. lie was lK)lsteretl by the

stalwart defensemen Pete Keilly. Kay Sakay, Bal>e

Fitzhenry and Paul Ladouceur. These lails mtt

only knew how to stop rushes, but were always
ready to heave a heavy hip when the occasion

oflTered.

On the offensive end of the team Father Gorman
had two lines of forwards. Bill Lee, Walter Kru-
zel and Jim Jerome were the three l)<>ys who could

score, check, back-check and set up pattern passing

jdays in each game. Doug Aroundell, Gary Brioux
and Bob Clanc.v were the other three forwards.

They were noted for their scoring, rushes, team
sj)irit and all around puck ability.

Although they were unsuccessful in netting the

championship. Father Gorman "s squad displayed

the spirit and fight which has been characteri.stic

of St. Michael's teams since the first hand-made
brick was laid in its structure. Jim Craig.
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Minor Midgets
Father Kuth has had this same jraii": of boys for

three years, as ilinor Bantams in 44-45 they won
their gronp and lost the city finals to Bell A.C.,

.... as Bantams in 40-46 they copped group

honours and lost in the semi-finals to Kinsman
Tijrers, but did win King Clancy laurels .... this

(iillivary, each of whom could have won the silver

spoon for the three-star selection in any game they

played.

The first forward line of fast-breaking Gerry
Goodwin, free-wheeling Norm Corcoran, and ,iet-

propelled Nick Romagnola, are all brilliant puck-

BACK ROW; A. Dl 1worth. N Romagnola. A. McGlllvary, J. Mlhllsln. Father Ruth, C.S.B.; J. McGinn, S. Poslvy,

N. Corcoran, J. McCool. Manager.
FRONT ROW: G. Harrison. B. Milne, T. Goodwin, J. Gormley, G. Goodwin. P ODonoghue, D. MacDonald,

season they have again beaten out the other am-
tcnders for the grouj) title and are liiglil.v rated to

tuke the city and King Clancy chani])ionsliii)s and
thus make uj) for the disappointments of the jiast

two .sea.sons.

In the regular group games the Minor Midgets

have beaten I'.T.S. three times, De La Salle twice

and F.C.C. once and tied them once and finislunl

their regular schedule without a defeat, and hav-

ing scored 27 iroals and having four scored against

them.
From the goalie, diminutive .lack (Jormley, to

burly Steve I'osivy on defence, the team is power-

packed. Curly-heatied Jack could be awar<icd a

\'ezina trophy on his seorcd-against average, and
man-mountain I'osivy deserves at least a drink out

of the tniphy for his cunning blocking and classy

clearing, and assistance to the goalie. The other

defense consist of bruising Mrnce .Milne, hil)py

D'Arcy MacDonald, and hard-rushing Allan Mae-

carriers and as natural a combination as ham and
eggs. Harrison. Mihilson, aee sportsea.ster Dil-

worth 7-eiieve the first line every two minutes.

These i)ac,e setters have the same ginger and the

]ilay is still ke])t in the enemy end of the rink when
the.se stick-handling magicians yre displaying their

bag-full of tricks. The other alternates, "atomic"'

Tom Goodwin, "hustling .lerry" McGinn, and
"persistent "Paul O'Donoghue are Father's check-

ing line. Their sterling efforts have saved many a

game when the team was short-handed, killing off

penalties and rebounding on ganging plays to

score important goals when the opixising for-

wanls became too careless.

Since next year all these boys will move U]) to

Father Flanagan's Midgets, they are extremely
anxious to iiresenf the patient Father Kuth with

a T.ll.L. title before they bid him a h(K'key

farewell.

Al Dilworth.
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The Bantams
T.II.L. CHAMPS W-'IT

f'athcr lioland \\m turned out many a «reat tenni

in his (•(Micliinjr day, Imt tliis years awuinulation
of pwfk-artist.s i.s about the finest. Not only (lid

he teach them the (jualities of a fi^'htin;? team hut

he instituted in eaeli player the finesKe and atfilily

he oneo posses-ied. After seeing thes«! pueksttTS

dependable dofenwmen to lake up the protect i\i-

rohw; namely, Terry Kit/.jrerald. Jim MeCurry and
•lohn Mael>(malil, and as an adde<l attraction in

I he netH, was another triwty haekxtop in the per

soiiage of Hon Lynch.
Up front we have a flaminp cent I," ]

BACK—Left to Bight—J. Ingoldsby. P. Sandford. R. Walsh. J. MacOonald.
3rd ROW: K. Bracken. D. Beck. J. McCurry. Q. Sarklslan. P. Brloux, W. Wolochatluk. T. FitZKerald,

R. O'Heam.
2nd ROW: J. Clancy. G. Fitzgerald.
FRONT ROW: M. Knowlton. Father P. Boland, CS.B.iP. Prendergajst. J. Colllngboume. Mascot B. Holmes.

jierform one cannot doubt that one day soon the.v

will grrace Smythe's skate shop and perhaps by
then Torontonians may realize that they have a

liome team to cheer for.

One boy who will definitely find a place in Na-
tional Leasrue ranks is "the hand," Mickey Knowl-
ton, who is a star in every sense of the word with
his brilliant saves and elejrant manoeuvres, which
have turne<l away disfrustetl enemy forwards for a

total of 7 shutouts. To assist him in his defensive

tasks he had husky stalwarts like lialph Walsh
and Paul Prenderjrast, two do-or-die, "no stop-till

death" defensemen, who thumped and wreaked de-

struction on enemy forwards. When the time
came for a change, there were still three equally

Ingoldsby, a boy who looks about the bc-it prospect

any baiitam team could turn out. His partners
in speed are none other than Fred Sanford and
Paul Brioux. who are always in the right place at

the right time to execute their peerless passing
I>lays.

The other line, nicknamed "the atoms," did a
wonderful job checking and dashing into the midst
of enemy attacks, never tiring of their relentless

tasks. This line boasted George Sarkisian at the
pivot position, with Dick Beck and Wally Wolo-
chatiuk, his atomic assistants. When th<» chores of
these two lines had been climaxed, other forwards
poured over the boards to take up the toil. These

(Continued on Page 149)
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Prep. Bee Team

BACK ROW—Johnny Robertson. Jim Bauer, Don Milne, Qerry Lawlor. Pr. F. Sheahan, C.S.B.. John Cudmore. Paul FlUon. Ray
Corcoran. Jim Brlckley (Mgr.)

FRONT ROW—John Hough. Colin Sinclair, Gerry Macoretta. Joe Williams, Ray Mldghall, Shane Coburn, Jim Daly.

The converging arms of the time-clock closed

like a vice on the last minutes of the game, until

I lie minufi's were flattened to the length of .seconds

and s«'conds to nothingness. The la.st whist U' fa<led

and the din of hoisterous cheers died with the time,

as St. Michael 's Prep. Bees of 1946-47 iM'came part

of hockey history.

It had heen a satisfactory sea.son ; not one of

tldurishing Aietory, yet one with results far from
discouraging. Father Sheahan liad sent his well-

trained lahoui-ers into the fields of success, hut they

were unahie to reap the fruit of victory over !)<• La

Salle's superior six.

The fighting spirit of the St. .Micliacrs crew was

prevalent in each of its contests. Straddling the

goal-crea.se was "Juggling .)oe Williams", the

mainstay of the fervid Irishcrs. Many were the

times when the efforts of a goal-thirsty forward

were halked hy this sprawling form. The hul-

warks on defen.se were Mauer and Lawlor, with

Filion an<l Milne also showing fine hlue-line

strategy.

The Pre[xs faile<l in their initial attem|)t of the

season, 7-2, despite an all out etTort to top the Del

aggregation.

Whether it was the result of Father Sheahan's
unique and .stirring oratory, or the anxiety of his

|>uck-cha.scrs to (piench the thirst for vengeance
after the encounter with De La Salle, wc will never
know, hut in their ue.\t contest they downed a

Torraiville challenger to a l.')-2 count.

The frays which followed thes(> encounters fol-

lowed the same pattern, hoth in play and .scoring.

Ill the four Torraiville tilts, the hapless Tories tied

one 2-2. hut were trounced soundly 15-2, 6-.'i, and
12-0 hy our hattling He(»s. .Macoj'ctta was the main
cog in the offensive wheel, hrandishing a potent
hickory at all times. Famous for his leech-like

hack-checking, I'latt cond)iiied with Jerry to form
(ronfiniK'd on Page 13.'))
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The Midgets
T.H.I., AND KINti CI.ANCV ( IIAMPK.

It \v<iul<i seem thai L'liaiii|>i(iii liorkcy tciiiiiK un*

the (iUHtom and not the pxeeption at .St. Mike's.

>St. Michael's ('(illefre .Midirct tt'jiin (if this year
j)r(>ve<l III) exception.

The team .sailed throii^rh to their "prep" );roiip

ehaiiipionship without one defeat. They trounced

eoupii-d with the s|)e«'d and fury of (Jerry Filz-

henry's rushes had a jrreaf influence on the snudl
number of jroals talliwi hy their ojtponentM.

Still, we realize that a team can't wrore jfoa's

with defensive play alone; they must have a far-

reachinj? offensive arm also. The hiu iruus of the

BACK ROW: C. Robertson. R. Volpe. E. Brown. W. Jenklnson. B Prlmeau. W. Clune. J. Marzalik.
FRONT ROW: Father Flanagan. Coach; P. Whelan. G. Fltzhenry. R. MacLellan D. Mooney. A Holmes. U. Wolocba-

tluk. J. Cofley, Manager.
ABSENT: R. Holland, D. Prendergast. A. Golan, Co-Manager.

U.T.S. twice, 6-0 and 6-1, and outplayed and oiit-

•scored Upper Canada Collenre to the tune of 8-1.

After the game with De La Salle, and when the

smoke of battle had cleared away, it wa.s found
that St. Mike's had refri-stered five times whereas
Del had succeeded only in chalking up one tally.

Coaches rarely get the credit they deserve for

victories such as these, so I would like to mention,

first of all, the fine work of Father Flanagan, who
coached the team to victory.

Netminder Dennis Mooney and Hob MacLellan

turned in such .stellar performances that they

evoked the praise of sports critics throughout the

city. They turned a-side so many shots that after

one game the ice-keepers at Varsity found a big

spider web stretched across the front of the net,

with a fat, corpulent spider resting peacefully in

tJie centre.

However, a team must have more than excellent

goalies to be of such champion calibre, you will

say. This is true in the case of the Midgets and
they have a defensive combination that is one of the

team's outstanding strong points. The hammering
body check-s of Wait Clune and John Marzalik,

first line take the .shape of Craig Robertson am
Art Holmes of last year's Minor Midgets, and I'ei

Whelun, who took the big step from la^t year'

Bantams. Holmes is a steam-engine on skates
whenever the going gets tough. He and Craig, who
is a magician with a stick, directed their pa.s.ses to

Pete, who. in turn, drove three goal-tenders crazy
with his scorching, accurate shot.

Ed Brown. Morris Wolochatiuk and Bill Pri-

meau instituted a shifty, hard-hitting .^second line.

Kd plays a fast, deceptive game, usually going in the

comers after th<^ puck and centering out to Morris.
It's really something to watch this boy stick-

handle. He really doesn't handle it but rather
fondles it and coaxes and cajoles the litttle black
pellet right between the posts. Bill Is practically

ubiquitous as he ai)pears to be always on the right
end of a pass.

Third, in name only, is the line consisting of

Kocco \'olpe. Bob Holland and Walt "Red" Jen-
kinson. Rocco is the brain trust of the three-

some and his playmaking ability is utilized to the
greatest extent by his mates. Walt's flaming re<l

(Continued on Page 143)
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The Buzzers
The sob story boys could have used bushels of

towels in the 8t. Mike's Junior "B" camp this

year, as the "B's" were squeezed out of the plaj'-

i.ilTs by one game.

They may or may not have been the holders of

Ihe .Junior Cup if they had reached the play-offs,

spark wandered from his fierj- brand of hockey to

the upper portion of his corpus).

Had these bulwarks been available for the first

lialf of the season, St. Mike's would have been much
more confident and easily twenty-five per cent

stronger. A-s it was, St. Mike's great stand during

BACK ROW: T. Selby, K. McNally. R. Heathcott, R. Oleksluk. B. McAllister, J. Imontl.
FRONT ROW: W. Keenan, Co-Manager; J. DeCourcy, J. Corcoran. Father Flanagan, Coach; F. Grossi, D. Prender-

gast. J. Prlmeau, A. Golan, Manager,
ABSENT: J. Kelly, E, Shell.

hut they certainly would have given the enemy
j)lenty of trouble.

Vastly underestimating themselves, the "B's",
like a snowball roiling down a hillside, gained mo-
mentum and ix)wer as the season progressed. In

tlie first half of the year, burdened down by in.iur-

ic.s, the "B's" made a poor impression. But in the

liist half of the schedule the trophy-hungi'y "H's"
speedeil down the stretch. It wa-s a treat to

watch them go. They splattered the Varsity record

(>f not having a defeat in two years. But it was a

tough pace they set and they found themselves

sitting in the .stands when the play-offs began.

In any ca.se, despite the fact that they came out

on the short end, the Huz/.ers demonstrated that

they had enough elass for two teams. They beat

the league leaders in their big bid for the play-otT

s|)ot. But luck, or the lack of it, defeated them.

A calm analy.sis of the facts and figures will

show that St. Mike's was easily the best balanced
team in the Varsity loop. But old man in.jury up-
•et the balance of |)ower : McAllister with a eharlev

horse, Tom Selby with torn ligaments, and aggres-

HJve Joe DeCourcy suffered an inflamed chest and
played eoiitiaiy In Mdrinr's (nclris. (Probably a

the latter half of the schedule proved Coach Father
Flanagan's la.st words.- "I don't think the league

had a better team out there." . . .

Father is right. There might have been a stronger

team, but certainly not a better team. Hair split-

ting.' Not at all, there's a vast difference

The fact that St. Mike's "B's"— a mixture of

midgets and .juniors, and weakened by the lass of

key men, were able to rise to the ocea-sion and fight

it out with the best of them, proved that they had
lli(> mosi. important thing that goes to make a good
team— courage under fire. They st(M)d together

and fought it out to the inevitable end.

To pick out one individual ])layer or even a

number of them would be unfair. They were a

;.Toui) of athletes moiiliied into a solid unit and to

break that unit would l;i' to break the backbone of

tile cllll).

Out of the blue iiaze of Ihe ])ast sea.son, flashes of

drama come back .... of the time when Oleksiuk
knocked a player down with (me punch. And that
same night in Oiielph the hysterical cry of the
crowd when lleatheott body cht»cked a i)layer so

hard that it took four |)layers to get the victim off

(Continued on Page 140)
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

The Majors
JUNIOR CHAMPIONS OF CANADA

FATHKR H. MALLON, C.S.B.
Director

Winners of—
•MKMORTAL HIP
•TlIK KICIIAKDHOX TROPHY
•JOHN ROSS ROBKRTSON TROIMIY MB. I I W

BACK BOW; A. Teolis. J. McLelland. W. Wlnslow. E. Harrison, C. Malone.

MIDDLE BOW: Mr. J. Carruthers. Father Mallon. C.S.B.. H. Psutka. B. Hannlgon. F. Mackell. R. Mljajr. E. SancUord. Mr. J. Primeau.

FRONT ROW: R. Kelly. L. Costello, H. Harvey. J. Williams, B. Paul, B. Wolt.
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JOE I'HLMKAl' threw bat-k his shoulders and

smiled benevolently. 'The boys," he reported

in a fit of justified exuberance, "were hot

tonight
!

"

Standintr in a corner of the steam-shrouded

dressinfr-room, the Irish mentor, in his customary

unimpassioned manner, had told the jubilant tale.

Half an hour before, Captain Eddie Sandford had

skated proudly, but a little bashfidly, to centre

ice, and accepted for St. Michael's Collejre the

priceless fruits of a lon<r, hard Ik ckey climb— the

Memorial Cup.

In a sense, this fourth and decidin^' ^'ame of the

.series had been anti-climatical. From the moment
when Flem Mackell had rocketed in on the Moose

Jaw net to put St. Mike's in the lead at 1 :38 of

the first frame, there had been nothinjr for the

Canucks to do but shrusr their shoulders in resig-

nation to their fate, and look on in awe and ad-

miration, as the Majors surged to the title in

straight games. Bowing 12-:5 and 6-1 before the

doul)le-blue onslaught, the Westerners took to the

ice at Hegina for the third game. And here, in the

space of two short hours, a handful of Moose Jaw
.sui)porters put on one of the most shameful dis-

])lays of sportsmanship in the annals of junior

hockey. Midway through the third period, the

Irish, as expected, held a commanding lead. Un-

able to stand the sight of their heroes being so

inimercifuUy swamped, the partisan Canuck fans

forthwith unleashetl from their section, a barrage

of bottles. With six minutes to play, the game

had to be called, and naturally awarded to St.

Mike's.

Thi.s unfortunate incident had no effect on the

.series, and served nothing better than to dissolve

i.'iterest in the final game, and partially erase the

tale of the West's traditional hospitality.

With fourteen straight play-off victories behind

in a colourfully s])umed wake, and the Cup veri-

tably in their talons, the Majors were not to be

denied in that memorable last game. At the con-

clusion of two and a half fa.st, clean periods, the

teams were both lalHiuring to smash a two-all dead-

lock. At l()::i7, rangy Ed Sandford cruised in on

the left boards and fired a loose ])uck fr-om the

blue-line— the light flickered and :!,()()<) fans burst

into raucus adulation over "the greatest team in

the history of junior hockey." St. Michael's Col-

loge had garnered its third Memorial Cup.

Next morning, the Winnipeg papers blossomt?d

forth, heralding the Majors' 8-2 victorj' over the

I'ride of the Prairies. Said the "Leader I'ost",

". . . . They do everything like professionals. . . .

If thi-y're "not the junior team to end all junior

teams, they'll do until a better one comes along!"

It was thirteen grizzleil and battle-weary hockey

veterans who answered the bu/./.er, and filed slowly

out of t\u' dressing-room for that last game.

PLAYER ANALYSIS

Seemingly hindered by the cumbersome pads,

Howie Harvey vanguarded the Majors onto the

ice, and took his stand in the net. Stepping into

the skates of Pat Boehmer, and turning in the cool,

nonchalant performances that typifieil PatricK.

was a tall order; but the unassuming shut-out king

stole the approval of the throng from his first

appearance. Memories of the series when Harvey

and his Montreal colleagues almost foiled St. Mike's

championship drive are forgotten, as he continues

to turn in the same superb goal-tending umler the

colours of Old St. Michael.

Close on the Irish netminder's heels followed

Captain Ed. Sandford, skating solemnly over to

the bench for a last minute conference with Joe

Prinu'au. Sandy is a shy, retiring character,

managing to remain continually unaba-shed under

the lavish praise heaped upon him. During the

play-offs, a notetl Toronto scribe said of him,

"With his clever stick-handling, and uncanny two-

way shift, this boy Sandford is easily the steadiest

performer in Junior hockey today." As captain

of the Memorial Cup Champions, Ed is rightfully

the most colourful graduate St. Mike's T.II.L.

teams have turned out in their lengthy history.

Seventeen-year-old Flem Mackell, Sandford's

running mate, was the next to appear. Somewhat
l)Ugilistic in appearance, Flem reflects his coun-

tenance in effect, as readily testified by most oppo-

sition. With 82 scoring points during the season,

he loped off with the Eddie Powers Memorial

Trophy, fifteen goals up on his closest opponent,

to set an all time scoring mark. Mackell, stocky

and aggres.sive, was subjected to every type of

criticism for his style of play; he was shadowed

and mauled by opponents, most of whom weren't

worthy of carrying his garters. But he continued

to .score goals in a most prolific manner, a tribute

to his great skill.

"Limber" Les Costello leaned against the

boards, chatting with an admirer. A veteran of

the Majors, Leslie has ]>layed for three years,

helpinir his team bring home three Eastern Cana-

dian Championships, and two Memorial Cups. As

far as i)ersonal style is concerned, Costello, at his

best, defies descrii)tion. As the story goes, "he
left South Porcu])ine in his usual haste, with an

old stick and his girl friend's fancy-skates" to

etch his name in Canadian hockey. Next to Sand-

ford, Les was the O.H.A.'s best play-maker, with

the total of thirty-five a.ssists for twenty-nine

games— testimonial of the fruits of his endeavours.

Lanky Ed. HarriBon fidgeted nervously ii\ front

of the St. .Mike's bench. On his back, E(l wore the

big number 7, blazed throughout Canadian Junior

hockey last year by Tod Sloan. At the beginning

of the season, the fans looked for a new Sloan in

Harrison. They were disappointed— but not for

long! Eddie flashed into the form that cla.ssified
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ED. SANDFORD (Captain)
Centre

FLEM MacKELL
RiKht Wing

liim by most as the mokic of last year, scorin-/ a
jfoal a iramc (lurin<.' the re^'ular soason, and well
over that mark in tlic play-offs. The .Mimico flash

is H (left .stic'k-handhT, anil a .sc()ur>re iasidc the
opposinjt blue-line.

Red thateh blazin};. Leonard Kelly, took a prae-
tlee .shot on Harvey. All season. Red was the
nucleus of the Irish defense, the roek around whieh
it wa.s built. On the blue strip, Kelly was poi.son

to impulsive forwards who swooped in on him. A.>

often a.s not, they found themselves lying on the

LES COSTELLO
Left Wine

HOWAKI) HAKVEY

jee, jrazinjr up at the rafters, as Red <kate«l off with
the puek. <)i the Ui-r Irishman. "(JIoIh- and Mail^^—^
s|H)rtswriter, Hal Walker, said: "That Kelly HUfflflB
has hoekey brains, no doubt about it. he's rea<^^^^
for the N.H.L. riirht now."
Defense neophyte. Harry Psntka took his plaee

ill front of Harvey. AlthouL'h he doesn't hit the
score cf)lumn very often. I'siitka hits just about
everythinj; else on the ice. From Kitchener origi-

nally, Harry played his first year with the A's,
and proved to be the hardest body-checker on the

HARRY PSUTKA
Defence

BENNY WOIT
Defence

RAY HANNIGAN
Right Wine

WARREN WINSLOW
Right Wing
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JOE WILLIAMS
Sub-goal

"RED" KELLY
Defence

BOB PAUL
Defence

team, as well as the villain, s|)eiuliiiLr seventy-two

minutes coolin<jr his heels in the penalty-lxix.

Aloiifr with Costello, Fair-liaired Bob Paul was
the otlier three-year veteran uF the ajjf'xre^'ation.

i>etter upiiolstered, and eonverted to the defense,

Paul trot off to a sliifrijish start. Not until the

advent of the play-ofTs did he unfurl his true form.
Always havinir packed the hardest .shot in the

lea}rue. Bob took to stiek-handliii'-', and, on the

trrounds of this eomhiuaticn. takes our unanimous
nomination as the yeai''s most improved player.

CLARE MALONE
Manager

Up from Fort Will-

iam, to complete the

detVnsi' quartet,
came big Benny
W o i t. A powerful
ru.sher, with a style

reminiscent of Gus
Mortson's, this solid

blue-line-block and
his lethal hip, re^-
larly dumped aggres-

sive forwards pants-over-clavicle, and flicked the

l)uck away in one easy motion.
As the teams continued their warm u]). Ray

Hannigan wheeled in on Harvey and beat him
cleanly. A broad fjrrin creased his face as he skated

back to the blue-line, i>robably remembering the

iiiunber of time.s he's pulled the same trick. Ilan-

nijran is a master at beating goalies by dummying
at the goal mouth, aiul sli])|)ing the puck into the

corner. Last year witli the IVs, the speedy little

Northerner spurred himself to fame, thus earning

a regular spot on
this year's Majors.
Warren Winslow

and Johnny Mae-
leilan skated slowly
around at centre
ice. Winnie, "the
boy with the Holly-
wood name." was
sliaded slightly by
his team-mates; but,

RUDY MIGAY
Centre

ED. HARRISON
Centre

JOHN Mrl.ELLAN
Left Wing

ARNOLD TEOLIS
Aimoclate Manager
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Till-: -MAJOliS

sixd-tiu-.' an iin|)t'rtiirbe(l manner and ran}.'y,

style, he came tliioiifrh in the clinelics with many
a si)()tlif,'ht etfdrt.

Soutli Potvii])ines John Maclellan started off

on the Northern line in a cloud of dust. As the
season unravelled the killinjr pace slowed him down,
but (hiring the play-offs he broke into a sprint, and
tinished as stroii'j- as ever.

Diminutive Rudy Migay was the last to appear.
The hard little checker from Fort William played
some of his finest hockey durinj; that last series. In
the third jrame, which the Clover llillers captured

b-1, Mi«ray rau'r up <iiie <roal and five assists. He
was seldom known to let up in a iranie. and back-
checked continually.

Joey Williams, Harvey .>. counterpart ami under-
study, n'cliniu}: in a seat in the rails, surve\-in>r the
proceedin<rs with avid interest. As well as prac-
ticinp: rejrularly with the As, Joe, in the nets.

playe<l sens»itionally for Father Sheahan's Junior
h Thirds.

H was this well balanceil hockey machine that
Joe Prinuau had unleashed, five months earlier,

to bid for the Memorial Cup. Lookin<r back over

AT THE UNION STATION



their shoulders to that memorable week the year
before when the powerful Winnipejr Monarchs
crashed back from the realm of play-off oblivion to

snatch the Mu^' from under their noses, St. Mike's
made it known riirht from the start that they were
the boys to beat. Brce/inji: throujrh thirty-four

game.s with but three defeats, the Irish com))leted

tlieir curriculum restinjr complacently on the pin-

nacle of the A circuit by a margin of fourteen

points. With this colourful .season behind them.

St. Mike's settled down to the busines-s at hand—
riamely, play-offs.

• • •

THE PLAYOFFS

Oshawa

Throujrhout Canada, Junior hockey is renowned

;

for colour and sheer cupidity nothin<r can touch it.

And wjien ()shawa and St. Mike's tangle, said

attributes are unfurled at their glorious best. It

was the.se two arch-rivals again this year in the

semi-final round for the O.II.A. title, and they went
at it hammer and tongs for five games before the

Clover lliliers ultimately emerged victors. St.

Mike's breezed into the Gens and carried off the

first threi' games in handy fashion. With the scries

in their talons, they went into the Motor City, and
dropped an overtime heart-breaker, :i-2, the only

l>lay-off game in nineteen they lost. Returning
with a vegeance, they tore Conacher's lM)ys loose

from their moorings. Having held the Majors to

(>ne .score in the opening twenty minutes, the Gens
strijiped their gears for a short space of time. Joe
I'rimeau said "Jump", to Mackell and Harrison,

and jump they did, for two (piick goals. The bomb
had burst, and St. Mike's went on to rate a decisive

10-:{ victory, and the right to exchange pleasantries

with Gait in the final series. Charlie Conacher was
forcetl TO take his boys home for another year, a

shrug of liis ma-ssive shoulders as the only explana-

tion proffered for his loss; comforted only by the

dubious distincfion of having coached the toughest

team the Irish had to play.

Gkilt

All sea.son, Junior hockej' fan.s had been whisper-

ing behind their cigars that St. Mike's two-year

|»erformancc <in the O.II.A. jxidium was drawing
to a close, and that Normic Ilinie's Gait Red Wing.s

were the likeliest to effect the calamity. Hut Joe

I'rimeau thought differently! He unleashed a

double-blue whirlwind on the hapless Wings, and
.sent them reeling and staggering back to (Jalt. The
-Mighty Majors deftly defeathered them in four

straight games to boot hom<' the O.H.A. marbles

Tor a third consecutive season.

From the moment when lied Farrell factnl-off

the puck for the first game, and St. Mike's drove on

to an K-1 slaughter there was little doubt as to the

outc^)me of the .series. Led by Ed Sandford, a tall

IN FATHER MALLONS OFFICE
B. Broadhurst. Fr. Mallon, J. Sadler

buntlle of hockey dynamite, they blasted the Red
Wing's championship hopes into oblivion. Sandy
turned in two of the finest ]ierformances of his

young athletic career. In the second game he
sparked his mates to a 4-2 win, setting up picture

j)a.ssing plays, back-checking, and scoring three

goals; playing the while with a battered skate

blade. Flooding the .scoring gates with a last

period tide, the Irish smothered the Wings 9-3,

then went into Gait and copped the title in the

fourth game, 6-2. When it came to beating St.

Mike's the Red Wings were unable to rise to the

occa.sion ; they lacked the coach and the material.

Porcupine Combines

The ill-fated Porcupine Combines rose up as the

ne.\t obstacle in the Major's Memorial Cup .surge.

The North ha<l sent down some sadly inejit aggre-

gations in previous years to face St. Mike's, and
the "47 Porkeys were no exception. Even with the

addition of the Copper Cliff first line, they Iwwetl

out in straight game.s, 16-2, 1-0 and 7-'-\ U> pass up
the Ontario trophy once again. In the first game,
contrary to the old adage, the score was every

indication of the i)lay. but in their second meeting,

the Couibiiu's, fortified with a shot of DDT, and
the ineffectiveness of St. Mike's, held the Majors
to one goal. With the words of Joe Primeau burn-

ing in their ears, the Irish entrained for Schu-
inachcr, and walloped the Northerners 7-3, to be
crowned all-Ontario champs.

Montreal

To Montreal's Junior Cana<lians fell the thank-
less ta.sk of matching sticks and bum|>s with St.

-Mike's for the Eastern Canadian title.

1']) from Montreal they came, flushed with
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coldiir from ovcrwhelmiiijr ilefcatn they haiult-il

(Mtauii's Itdckots, and strode onto the ice to fact-

the (iiillopinj; Majors. KIciii .Mackcll took just

ii<;lit iniiiiiteM ami thirty-eifrht mccoiuIh to start the

MIDGETS—1944

R. Kelly. E. Harrison

score board as well as the oUrtcial timer's head rota-

ting! and from that minute, to oS:"):! (iT the third

{fame, when Bobbie Paul heat Scurraii, the Irish

rapped in forty goals to tiie Canadians' five. As
the blue light signalled the end of the la.st game,
Hoy Seurrah, the Montreal goal-tender, skated

listlessly off the iee, si-arcrly able to stifle a shrug
of i)erturbation. On the round, Primeau's l)oys

ran off bv the momentous margins of ll-'l, 7-2 and
21-0.

St. Mike's seldom allowed the puck out of the

Canadians' zone, and never relinquished a taut

line on the challengers. The lighter, younger, in-

experienced and iii.iuiy-iidden Canadians were
completely powerless against this brassy com-

bination.

After the irame. hh the MontrealerK l(N>ke<l on in

pop-eyed admiration, the Majors were pn-wnted
with all and sundry in th<' way of silverware. To
Kd Sandford went the Hed Tilson Memorial
'I rophy. for the iH-st all-round Junior A perform-
ance of the year. On iM'half of St. Mike'i*. Ke«l

Kelly accepted the .lohn Kohk KoliertKon Ciii>. for

the O.II.A. •Itinior A ChampionKhip. St(H-ky Kleni

Mackell. "the Old liamplighter". carried off the

Kddie Powers Memorial Trophy for having h^l the

Ontario Junior wrorern with the unprwedeutcil

Capt. Sandford bs a Bantam

total of 82 scoring points; two better than T
Sloan's once considered unl)eatable mark. Finally

Kottuul Howie Harvey came forth and |>osed witi

the James Richardson Trophy, emblematic,
only of Ka.stern Canadian champions, but CanjP
dian Junior finalists.

Only absentee in the gathi-ring was the Memorial
Cii]). And three days later the Majors hit the

rails for Winnipeg, in (pu-st of the grandfather of

all Junior hockey awards.

The rest is history, indelibly inscribed in tl

colourful annals of Canadian athletic endeavmir .

"PI46-47— Saint Michael's College Major
Junior hockey champions of the world."'

Jeff Smith.

ED. SANDFORD
receives the "Red Tilson

. Memorial Trophy."

FLEM MACKELL
receives the Eddie Powers

Memorial Trophy
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FERRY'S

WELCOME
St. Mike's Students

At

732 YONGE ST., TORONTO

LUNCHES-SOFT DR IN K S -C I G A R ET TE S

Let BROWN'S SPORTS
Supply Your Needs for

BASKET BALL

HOCKEY
SOFTBALL

BASEBALL

TENNIS

BROWN'S SPORT & CYCLE CO., Ltd.

345 Yonge Street

LLOYD DOUGLAS

Mgr. Sporting Department WA. 2337-8
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COMPLIMENTS OF

DALTON ENGINEERING
AND

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

Limited

587 FLEET STREET WEST TORONTO, ONT.

Reed, Shaw & McNaught
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

64 WELLINGTON ST. W. ELGIN 2141

TORONTO

COMPLIMENTS

JAMES H. HAFFA, M.R.A.I.C.

ARCHITECT

RELIGIOUS ARCHITECTURE

96 Bloor St. W. Toronto
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"THE QUALITY COFFEE"

Vacuum Sealed

For Your Drug Store Needs Come to

Mooters Drug Store
Prompt Service — Reasonable Pricei

DRUGS
MEDICINES
TOILET GCX)DS
FILMS
STATIONERY
MAGAZINES

CIGARS
CIGARETTES
TOBACCOS
CANDY
SOFT DRINKS
ICE CREAM

W. R Moore
Limited

Dejxndalile Druggists

702 YONGE ST.—Corner St. Mary St.

Telephone KIngsdale 15.?4

Branch at 528 Yonge St. - (KL 5635)

Branch at 470 Yonge St. - (RA. 4858)
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THE BANTAMS T R.U CHAMPIONS
(Coiitiiiiu'd Iroiii l'a(;i; Xi)

In the finiil play-off for the <'ity title our

battliiijr IJuiitams ran up a score of 12 points

aj^ainNt Trinity's one toueJHlowii Tiic m-ioikI

<^)ntest found them on the lonjj end of 11-0

count, riayinf; an important role in the

iiiarrli (if ilii'M' cliaiiipioiis were (>'II<'arn with

his blocking:, Don Carter with his elean-cut

taekliiifr. M. ("allaluin, Riley and Onnesher

jolted many a ball imii icr into hurried pass-

ing: and frecjuent it-Is

AlthouKili they lost some of tlu-ir rxhibition

matelw's. they {gained a wealth of experience

ill the know Icdjre of the (gridiron and its ups

and downs. Most of the boys on this team

played their first staMni of or>!;anized foot-

ball under the expert eoaching of Messrs.

Olzark, Kjrsjfard, and Prendergast, and they

eould not but he!]) to learn the fundamentals

enjoyably iind well, \c.xt year they will

move to the .Juniors and some of them will

line up under the lijrhts at Oakwood Stadium
for the Seniors.

Bren Furlong.

... It is iin|x>ssible to find

Better Lamps than

SOLEX
Buy

them with
confidence

at all

Dominion Stores

Limited

—and

—

Great A. & P.

Stores Limited

A.I7

THE SOLEX COMPANY
Limited

TORONTO

SUITITORIUM
Cleaners and Dyers

634 Yonge St.

near St. )oscph St.

Klngidale 4337

JUUUS «c VINCENT
Chrrk Your Suits and Coatt for CIranInc Now

We use the most modern process for cleaning

and restoring the original brightness to your

clothes. Spotless, odorless and exquisite finish.

We repair worn fleeves. pockets and lining.

Alterations by expert tailors

Invisible Mending.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
A TrUV Order WUI C'onvincf Vou of Our

Superior Cleanlnf

COTioTOs

Compliments of

CALHOUN'S
.SmiU Jiat Sfiofii Xtd.

TORONTO
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SUNNYSIDE

anb ^djool of Nursling

For Prospectus apply to

The Superintendent of Nurses

TORONTO

H. G. MclNTOSH
. . . DISPENSING SPECIAUST . .

.

REMEMBER, I SPECIALIZE IN

DISPENSING
None But Experienced Druggists Have Your Doctor Phone

Dispense For Me Us Your Prescription

KI. 5706 MI. 0246
We deliver quickly to all parts of the city. Photo Finishing

QUICK SERVICE in accord with Wartime Prices and Trade Board

Expert Developing and Printing

Physicians and Surgeons Bldg. 86 Bloor St. W., Toronto

GRADUATE FIRST andtken
Vraln for a iBuHne^^ Career

THE SHAW WAY
Choose a Business Career. Make sure now that
the period of reconstruction finds you ready and
trained to step into your opportunity. Young
people will be required to fill office positions
which lead to well-paid appointments as Business
Executives, Secretaries, Accountants, Office
Managers.

We invite you to enquire about the various Shaw
Courses in Business Training.

Hir« art a f(w oT the SHAW Courtn:

SiMrtlMnd Bookkewlng Btnklni

TypvoHlini Higher Aceountlni Convnireial

0fflc« Tnininf Svcredriil Law

fUm*. call or wrrf* for ffiff Booklml—'Vp with tin Tmwt" to

SHAW SCHOOLS— Head Offiea, 1130 Bay St., Toronto KI. 316S

SHAW SCHOOLS DAY—NIGHT
CORRESPONDENCE
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FREEMAN'S FORMAL CLOTHES
I.ar)>c$t concern in the city for the rental oi formal a|))Kircl

tor ladies and gentlemen. Three stores to serve you.

571 YONGE STREET 256 COLLEGE STREET
Near Weliesley at Spadina

KI. 3270 KL 0991

9A QUEEN ST. E.

EL. 2027

Open Evenings. Special Rates for Students.

St. Michaers Hospital School oi Nursing

TORONTO

Under the direction of the Sisters of St. Joseph

For Prospectus apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES
St. Michael's Hospital Toronto, Canada

What Provisions Have You Made for the Administration of

YOUR ESTATE?

Have you exercised every precaution to safeguard the interests of those whom you

desire to benefit?

Name this corporation your executor, assuring the careful administration of your

estate for your heirs.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION LIMITED

MONTREAL
21 Richmond St. West

TORONTO OTTAWA
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REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES BOUGHT AND SOLD FOR CLIENTS

CHARTERED TRUST AND EXECUTOR COMPANY
34 King Street West, Toronto

Sales

JOHN E. BROOME
Property Management

A. M. BRACKLEY

WAverley 7681

Valuations

A. C. GREGORY

ALEXANDER-HAMILTON PHARMACY
LEO HAWKINS, Phm.B.

Prescriptions

ELIZABETH ARDEN PREPARATIONS

68 BLOOR ST. W. (at Bay)

City-Wide Delivery

KIngsdale 2161

Automatic Paper Box Co. Limited

Manufacturers of All Kinds of

PAPER BOXES AND CARTONS
FINE COLOR WORK OUR SPECIALTY

We Make the Box You Need
20-40 LOGAN AVE. - TORONTO

Connolly Marble Mosaic & Tile Co. Ltd
316 DUPONT ST. TORONTO Midway 2486-7

MARBLE — MOSAIC — TILE — TERRAZZO - MASTIC TILE
Specializing in MARBLE ALTARS and CHURCH FLOORS

Canada's 7-oul-of-10 typewriter choice
Uiiilt in Canada by

UNDERWOOD LIMITED
Joseph L. Seltz. President

115 Victoria St. TORONTO I 279 Bay St.

Branches In all Canadian cities
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QUALITY

MOTHER PARKER^S TEA COMPANY
STAFFORD HICKMNS, PRHSIDF.NT

TORONTO - HAMILTON - KITCHENER - PETERBOROUGH - OTTAWA
LONDON - ST. CATHARINES.

J. K. .Ma«'IK>iial(l, Sydney, \.S., DIstrihiitors for Caix' Hrctcin

Bells— Lights Motors— Alarms

ELECTRIC WIRING AND REPAIRS

MARTIN NEALON
Klngsdale 34969 GLEN MORRIS STREET

C. A. Connorg

Jfuneral director

106 AVENUE ROAD TORONTO, ONTARIO

KINGSDALE 5097
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For Good PRINTING Call

MONITOR PRESS
50 DUNN AVENUE

P. F. O REGAN, Proprietor

Telephone: LAkeside 7626

CANDLES of CHARACTER and QUALITY

Will Sc Baumer Candle Company
LIMITED

422 NOTRE DAME STREET EAST - MONTREAL, CANADA

NEW YORK. TORONTO MONTREAL

J. R. TIMMINS & CO.
Members:

New York Stock Exchange

Toronto Stock Exchange

Montreal Curb Market

350 BAY STREET TEL. AD. 8132

Vincent J. McCabe, Resident Partner

MARK EVERYTHING
^^^AVOID LOSSES!

NAIV1ESwO< *^e/v

On every article of clothing, and all your equipment and other belongings save confusion,

arguments, misunderstanding and losses.

Easily and quickly sewn on, or permanently attached with NO-SO CEMENT
From (IcaltTs—or write US

377 Grier Street CASH'S Belleville, Ontario

NAME PRICES: 3 doz. $1.75; 6 doz. |2.20; 9 doz. $2.75; 12 doz. $3.30

COMPLIMENTS OF

LEBO BROS.
CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS

68 Queen Street West

(at Bay St.)

AD. 2820
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COMPLIMENTS OF

CANADIAN COMSTOCK CO.
LIMITED

ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION

LEE WARM AIR HEATING MECHANICAL MINING PLANTS

ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION

Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Sydney, Halifax, St. John, N.B.

Universal Cooler Refrigeration

EQUIPMENT
... is installed in the refectory in Brennan Hall

. . . best for your home, for your business . . .

UNIVERSAL COOLER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, BRANTFORD, ONT.

yONGE STREET FORMAL
(SYD. SILVER)

Rents everything formal

"From Top Hat to Slippers"

"TAILS" EVENING WRAPS
TUXEDOS MORNING SUITS

KIngsdalc 9105500 YONGE STREET Just above College

Special Discounts to Students

Fair's Hardware
Limited

*

GENERAL AND
HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE

Plumbing and Electric Service

KIngsdale 4700 659 Yonge St., Toronto

Below C:harlcs St. Post Office

Dr. Jack C. Egan

DENTIST

2 BLOOR ST. E. KI. 4930
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St. Mike's Old Boy Going Places!

VERNEic^DUNCAN
NEWEST STAR ON THE

^ MUSICAL HORIZON WHOSE^ BAND IS RAPIDLY RISING
THE LADDER OF

J PUBLIC ESTEEM...

imtm^'^

nn\^.
k»T(S^S

f..
•'•'

LOOK TO THE "SONNY" DUNCAN ORGANIZATION FOR

YOUR NEXT DANCING PARTY OR SOCIAL FUNCTION

Critics CIdim
The "Sonny" l)unc;in orj;;iniz;ition is one cf the finest to come alonj; in a

long time. The band has been featured at leading spots across the province, and was

chosen to open the season at Bigwin Inn. Miiskoka. Incidentally "Sonny is a brother

of Bob Duncan of 1 1th grade.

Engravings for 1947 Thurible

were made by

PHOTO ENGRAVERS & ELECTROTYPERS, Ltd.

91 Could St., Toronto
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t^ //
'//PA r/.^///^///

The Spiritual and Cultural Centre for Catholic Students (Men and

Women) at University of Toronto, Osgoode Hall and other

Institutions of Higher Learning in Toronto

Students are invited to call at Newman Club on arrival in Toronto.

Residence for Men Students

89 St. George Street

Toronto

Correspondence Invited.

Rev. Joseph E. McHenry,

Rector

KERNAHAN

INSURANCE SERVICE

64 Wellington Street West Toronto 1

ELgin 2141
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KEllYsCRACKNElL
LIMITED

PLUMB I NC AN D H EATI N

C

CONTRACTORS
NEW WORK ALTERATIONS

2359 Dundas St. West LLoydbrook 8236

TROPHY-CRAFT
Limited

CRESTS - CLASS PINS - MEDALS

TROPHIES - PRIZE RIBBONS

102 Lombard Street Toronto

Write for Catalogue

THE Great

FEDERAL BLDG.

/
C6.»-'MITED

TORONTO, ONT.

rw



Fire
'u Scenes

St. Mike 's

See aiKo Page 150)

UNDER

WRAPS

LOOK

FOR

THE

TWINS





SPALDING
Sporting Equipment

"Choice of Champions"

T.R.S. Sports Clothing

Rayoshene and Duralene Jerseys

Sports equipment of every kind

k

TORONTO RADIO & SPORTS
Limited

241 Yonge St^ Toronto



DR. WM. K. PRENDERGAST

DENTIST

A

KIngsdalc 9013 402 Medical Am Bldg.

Compliments of

KITCHEN INSTALLATIONS

Limited

Compliments of

Associated Chemical Co.

of Canada, Limited

A

"THE BEST IN SANITATION"

T. ARTHUR, LIMITED
MEAT PACKERS

*

Sausages - Hams - Bacon

•

Inttitutions - Hotels - Restaurants

Supplied

PREP. BEE TEAM
(Continued from Page 105)

a sparkling combination. Midghall and that

"mighty-mite", Ray Corcoran, played well

and steadily.

Then came the boj'.s from Avenne hill. In

their third skirmish with Del, Father

Sheahan's stick and blade manipulators

were cheated by the villainy of fate, for thej'

came within one goal of accomplishing what

was deemed a great improbability. The

scori' was '^A for De La Salle. In later

matches, however, Del's conglomeration of

power proved too much for the spirited, but

talent-limited efforts, of St, Michael's, who
found themselves represented by the abrupt

halves of 12-2, 7-2 and 9-2 scores at the end

of the hockey season.

Cudmore, Robertson, Coburn and Daly

were smooth playmakcrs, planting many a

rubber twixt the staves of the opposition.

Bill Holmes and Colin Sinclair, the St.

Michael's "manglers," showed their able

puck proficiency on ail occasions.

Prom the early davs of Rome, down
through history, the laurel wreath has been

bestowed on victors and men of accompli.sh-

ment. We wish to laureate Father Sheahan's

crew, not for championships won, or great

heights attained, but rather for the fight and

spirit displa.ved in each of its contests. For

this rea.son to these we offer congratulations!

Frank Corcoran.

MURRAY'S
GOOD FOOD

17 RESTAURANTS

Montreal Toronto

Ottawa

Sudbury
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Your Progress
in School

May depend largely on your eye ability. Per-

haps more so than you think.

To gain an exact knowledge of the condition

of your eyes, visit an Eye Physician. He is

qualified through his medical studies to in-

form you.

Should he recommend glasses, then you will

want good glass and a perfect fitting. For

these, come to

FRED SHORNEY LIMITED
1202 Bay Street

Toronto - KI. 4083

He says, "Three great

Beaver Brand carbon papers

—

'Composite' '3 Point'

and 'Economy* '

*

Made by

CANADA CARBON & RIBBON
COMPANY. LTD.

15 Breadalbane St.

Toronto 5

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
(('oiitiiiiic*! fr<tm Page 98)

oiM'nod H hoiMp anil honii- .scries with a vie-

tiiry (luf mainly to the Klick-uorkint; "T"
flit mat ion operated by that peppery bantam

rooKti-r. Arty IlnlmeK, aiileil by burly (Seorfff

Corniack. who bullioil hik way throiii;li the

Pete's line to o|)eii holex big enotiirb to

linnille all th<> trui-k traffli- in the Queen

Klizjibetli Highway. During the (fame in

Toronto Pete Wlialeii wrote a stirring chap-

ter in this Tale of Two Cities, when from

his end position he i-aptained another vi.

torioiis si|uad on the iliisty Kiverdale Flat-

This was the fiercest contest of the season

and "CJnnjrlinfr" fierry Timmins was a big

factor in the win. The play see-sawed back

and forth with both sides hoping for a major

score rather than try for single points. I'lti-

niatcly S.M.C., due to persistent .Inhn

lliiiigh and Nick Nicliolson, along witii I.on

Steiner. brought the ball into pay-ofT terri-

tory and to victory. In the final gani^ Neil

Smith, our explosive centre, reached his peak

as line backer and the charging Malvern

backs often felt Smitty'-s <-rasl)ing tai-klcs

their sorrow.

It was a full season, as they bad victories,

defeats and laughs and enough enjoyment

to make them all wish to do it all over

again. Both Elmo E. Olivieri and Bill

Keeiiaii suffered injuries during the practice

sessions but recovered in time to join the

others in celebrating their victorious season.

Coach F>ither Uorman. master strategist,

heartless task-master but a winning cham-

pion, and everybody loves a winner.

Rocco Vol|)e.

I

fl

COMPLIMENTS OF

McDonald
and

Halligan

Live Stock Commission Dealers

ONTARIO STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
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ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Corner Queen's Park and St. Albans St.

TORONTO, CANADA

Women's Department of St. Michael's College

Federated with the University of Toronto for all C'ourscs leading to a

Degree in Arts

Excellent residence accommodation and ideal facilities for study

ST. JOSEPHS COLLEGE SCHOOL
St. Albans Street

TORONTO

Resident and Day-School for Students in ColIe};iate.

Commercial and Preparatory Departments. Music and Art.

Students in Music Course Prepared for A.T.C.M. and Bachelor of Music Degrees

For Terms—Apply to Sister SujKrior

^CHMEIOERS
or every
occasion

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY
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?.oretto ^fafaep
Armour Heights. Toronto

School for resident and non-resident pupils.

Complete course from Kindergarten to Honour Matriculation.

Music, Art, Commercial Subjects. Athletics, etc.

For terms—Apply to Mother Superior



Sport-

Jackets



Elastica
QUAUTY PAINTS
"SMOOTH AS GLOSS"

It is true that it pays to use the

best quality first. That is why

so many Architects, Building

Superintendents and Master

Painters select Elastica Quality

Paints.

International Varnish
COMPANY, LIMITED

66 Tecumseth St. - Toronto

AD. 8214





ST JOHNS AMBULANCE SOCIETY
(Continued from I'ajre 79)

As the month of February passed we pro-

gressed rapidly in the course. It has been

rumoured that Joe Posivy throws his weight

around when administrating artifieial res-

piration.

After the completion of the eighteen-hour

eourse we will take a preliminary exam from

Mr. Burbdtt. Those who wish to receive

their certificate must obtain 75 marks out

of one hundred. Finally we are to be given

an exam by Doctor Douey, National Direc-

tor of the Red Cross, who will be there in

person. Those who pass his examination

will receive a certificate issued by the Cana-

dian Red Cross.

Those who completed this eourse are:

Jack Murpihy, John O'Neill, Keith Pollock,

Joe Posivy, John Preiner, Charles Pougnet,

Allen Tipping and Hill O'Xeill.

Bill O'Neill.

MIDGET HOCKEY TEAM
(Continued from Page 106)

liair belies his cool temperament while on

the ice. Hob is a tireless skater and his back

checking ability is a great asset to the team.

By the time you read this, this year's

Midget team will belong to the ages, but

next year they will be back as Buzzers and

then, may that arch-enemy. Del, watch out.

Ronald Bolton

Always in Good Taste

!

Delicious with beverages,

grand with cheese and

other spreads, Christie's

Ritz are THE crackers for

parties or informal get-to-

gethers. At your grocer's,

always ask for

—

Chri^ies Biscuits

Compliments of

Hygrade Coal Co.
J. W. CANNING, Proprietor

GCX)D FUEL GOOD SERVICE

•

1 Kenworthy Ave. GR. 2111

J. J. O'CONNOR, D.O.

KENT BUILDING

ELgin 6828

ROOFING — INSULATION

SIDING — FLOORING

iBuilbing ^robuctis limiteb
.Moiitre«l • Toronto • Hamilton . Winni|H-K

TONY NATALE
WHOLESALE FRUITS

A

134 Dundas St. East

Toronto
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REINFORCED
REFILLS

4 TIMES

STRONGER

No Torn Sheets

No Lost Notes

No Cloth Reinforcements Needed

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

W. J. GAGE & CO.
Limited

TORONTO

(Compliments of

The

F. T. James Fish Co.
LIMITED

Wholesale FUh DUtributort

*

Church & Colbornc Streets

TORONTO

DOMINION CLOTHING CO.

596 YONGE STREET

Suits Made to Measure

*

Store of Satisfaction or Money
Refunded

BARBER
CONVENIENT TO COLLEGE

^

Jack Attwell

Work Guaranteed

THREE BARBERS

IRWIN AVE., and

YONGE ST., TORONTO

DANFORTH
BUS
LINES

Chartered Coaches to All Points

in Canada and U.S.A.

AT LOWEST RATES

A

2878 Danforth Ave. - OX. 1383
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First feed manu-

facturing firm to

set up a chemi-

cal laboratory .

first to set up a

biological labor-

tory . . . flrst to

establish a re-

search and ex-

perimental farm.

RALSTON PURINA CO.
Woodstock. Toronto. Montreal

DISHER STEEL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Limited

Steel for Strength and Security

OFFICE and WORKS

80 Commissioners St. Toronto 2

Moving

Storage

Shipping

Packing

A

M. Rawlinson Limited

610 Yonge St. KI. 5125

Established 62 years

f



SANITATION PRODUCTS

FLOOR TREATMENTS

Washroom Cleaning

and

Disinfecting Service

THOMAS GIBSON & CO.
Limited

193y2 Mutual St.

Toronto Tel. ADelaide 8709

BETTER VISION
HAPPIER LEISURE

Leisure hours fully enjoyed
make the day's job easier and
better. Reading is one way of

enjoying them, and good vi-

sion doubles the pleasure.

Good seeing depends on
two factors: clear eyesight
and good illumination. Have
your eyesight examined regu-

larly, and any defect cor-

rected; and be sure the light

on your eyetasks is ample
and good.

SUPERIOR OPTICAL CO
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS

20 Bloor St. West

THE JUNIOR B S

(Continued from Page 107)

the i<'e. Then a|;ain therf \\;is the time
when Con-orari broke out in u rash juKt
before the important Varwity ffanie. Poor
t'orky hail Ix-eii takiuK too niueh of Dr.
Chase's nerve Uhh].

It will take a while to forKet the sound
of the full-throated savatre i-ry, "(Jet him!"
whieh would reverberate throuKtimit the
hnildinfr when linonti woulil eharj^e down
on jfoal. and who will for)fel I'riineMu's ae-
euiate passes whieh led to ho many (roaiH

by his lineniate Selby.

There was the eometly side, too. . . . Shell
bellowinj; vainly to make himself heard
above the din of the dressintr room. );rowin|;
hoarser and horsier every minute ... .Me-

.\ally, the northern dynamiter, blowinjr his
nos«' like a siren in a heavy foj^ .... and
the time when bedlam broke out to such an
extent that Jim Kelly to quiet things
down, loeked Tony Golan in tlw* equipment
box. . . . And as every symphony saves its

l)rincipal theme for the final movement . . . .

we now present, with a elasli of cymbaU
the froal-tender. Built like a iifW Mniek, as
eool as a penguin on an iee pan. ant^lewine
Kred Urossi cut off the angles neater than
Gillette's keenest blade.

We leave the past now. soon to drift into
another season of hot-key. A year passes
(|uiekly and it may be that we might never
see some of these players again. But the
impression will always linger that they
played the game as well as they knew, did
not quit, ery or eomplain.

Paul Dopp

THE RADIO CLUB
(Continued from Page 78)

Joe's dents, b>it just some radio clubber
"hamming" up the air waves.

A radio "ham-atchoor" is just a fellow
who likes pntzing around after school with
anything j»ertaining to sparks. However,
this oeeupation proves shocking. (Believe
me. I speak from experience).

The Club will start in anew next year, and
we hope that Forhan. Ray, Fe^-teau, Mogan
and the gang will be back hammering the

Kertzians next year. I'ntil then, here's to
Radio.

Pat Melligan.
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JUNIOR CHAMP (Football)

(Coutiuued from Page 100)

sj)arke(l his irroup to a ban<r-up season. The re-

ward : eighteen scheduled tussles and a couple of
colourful play-off rounds.

Scaniperinir most successfully over the Yales, it

wa.s Mr. Tuck and .Mr. Forrestel with the coachinir
chores, and llalloran to O'llalloran with the pij<-

skin, as this balanced outfit romped to their nine-
frame perfect season.

The play-offs.' "Imperturable", they were
mauled only slisrhtly by Princeton's anaemic
Tigers,, not at all by Fordham's erratic Rams.

Semi-final : Tied one, lost one, and won two.
Finals: Won two with no losses. Messrs. Lee,
•Jerome, Kraftchik, and all were appropriately
l)lea.sed. Mr. Hart's Ilarvards drove hard for
second slot on the standings, in the play-offs: they
developetl ignition trouble and were promptly
sidetrackini by the rampaging "llain-s". Kicking
by McCool, tackling by DeLella, heady and hippy
running by Captain Scanlon were in vain. The
reward: One win, a tie followed by two defeats in
the semi-finals after a respectable five to four
balance for the regular season.
At the season's end Mr. Penny's Bengals had at

least two wounds to lick. Not only had they been
knocked into mid-.season oblivion, but they had
been txmnced on their tails in their play-off bid by

the high-flying Yales. Chronic disease was in the
forward pass department. Defense was adequate,
Kavanagh and Trudell could rij) through a line and
Mayfit could on occasion touch one, but as a rule
all stood and gaped as Captain Jerry Young
heaved the forwards into a wilderness of space. As
a "sleeper" extraordinary Jim Ingoldsby was often
effective, as it was too difficult to tell when he was
awake. The result : For the season : Won 4, lost .')

;

for the play-offs: Against Yale, tied 1, lost 2.

There was little left but the cellar for the hap-
less Fordhamites. With a sesison's record of nine
losses and no wins, even the indomitable Joe Reilley
was disgusted. Play-offs .saw the Rams fare a little

better, a-; ilcNulty, Clancy, and Riley combinetl to

beat llar\ard two straight to upset the dope-cart.
The final series was more as anticipated— also two
straight, but this time the Rams lost to the cham-
I)ion Yales.

For success the coaches could thank not only
their lucky stars, but also the faithful lesser lights:
of Yale— Scala, Hegan, McAlter, McMullen, Rut-
ledge, McKeating, Keenan, Bowles .... Of Har-
vard—Jim MacDonald, Kelcher, Saul, Seymour,
Carmichael, Boyce, Rush .... Of Princton—Mur-
phy, Stock, Gallagher, Butler, Sauve, Kelly, Cole,
Morfit .... Of Fordam — McLaughin, Johnson,
.Smith, MaxVell, King, Turnbtdl.

Tim Coughlin.

ARTY HOLMES SCORES WINNI.N'G GOAL. FOR
MIDGET CHAMPIONSHIP

THE BANTAM HOCKEY TEAM
(Continued from Page 104)

were Ron O'ilearn, Gerry Fitzgerald, Kevin
Bracken and Joe Collingburne.

With such a star-stud(ie<l team as thn, it is only
fair to mention some of their achievements. In
their regular schedule in the i)rep group, they
scored 1(6 goals to the opposition's skimpy total of
<». St. Catharines soon heard of this magnificent

team and decide<l to test their ability in an exhibi-
tion tilt there. They found out to their dismay
that every rejiort had been true, for St. Mike's
laced them comi)letely with a i:{-'2 drubbing. They
then came home and took the group cham|)ionship.
defeating C.T.S. in 2 out of 8 games .... their only
loss. Can one not say that with boys like this to draw-
on, Mr. Primeau's problems are minimized for a
few years?

Bren Furlong.
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Fire
Sweeps
St. Mike's

One hundred high school students fled in their

night attire from St. Michael's College, Bay

Street, late last night, as a second alarm fire

roared through the north wing of the 90-year-old

structure causing an estimated damage of $30,000

to $35,000.

Following instructions taught in many fire drills

the students ran through the smoke-filled corHdors

from their dormitories to the street in orderly

fnsliion and everv one was out in a few minutes.

"It was one of the quickegt

evacuations I've seen in many

years," said District Chief Wil-

liam Sproule. "When we arrived

a number of the boys were fighting

the blaze with fire extinguishers.

Others were attempting to salvage

valuables from their rooms. I gave instructions

that everyone leave the building. Rev. II. B.

Hegan issue<l the order and the students came out

in four separate groups."

The blaze destroyed dormitories on the third

and fourth floor of the high .school building and

temporary quarters had to b«' set up <>n the irrountl

floor of the college.

Feb. 19, 1947 {Star)
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Enquiries Invited . . .

CLASS RINGS and PINS

CUPS and TROPHIES
DANCE FAVOURS

MEDALS and PRIZES
at

INSIGNIA DEPARTMENT

Birks - Ellis = Ryrie
Yonge at Temperance - Toronto

ROHER'S
We will be happy to look after all Students

Requirements.

Complete Stock of

Text Books, School Supplies

Fountain Pens and Pencils,

Zipper Note Books
Loose Leaf Books

All the Latest Books, Magazines
Shop at

—

ROHER'S BOOK SHOP
KI. 3425 15 Bloor St. W.

James E. Day, K.C: Thomas J. Day: Roland F.

Wilson, K.C, IX. B.: Arthur Kelly. K.C; H.
Emerson Martin; K. O. Morden. K.C; D. F.

McDonald: W. Clarke Campbell; F. E. Wlgle.

DAY, FERGUSON
WILSON & KELLY

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

1116 Federal BIdg.,

85 Richmond St. W. - Toronto 2

PORTER & BLACK
Successor to John J. Fee

WHOLESALE PRODUCE
BUTTER, EGGS. CHEESE

HONEY and POULTRY

Telephone ELgin 8357

St. Lawrence Market Toronto

COMPLIMENTS
OF

The Ideal Welding Co.
Limited

195 DUCHESS ST.

TORONTO
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Refresh Yourself with

GRAPE <^ JUICE
" Canada s Health Drink'

NO CANE SUGAR ADDED
Pasteurized For Your Protection

Vacuum Bottled to Insure Freshness

'^/ude^uc.'^a^'Wuittei.
L I M I T E O
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Boiler's Book Shop 151
Kosar, F 134

H
Schnieder 188
St. Joseph's Colh-Ke 138
St. Jowph's Hospital 121
St. Mi< hael's Hospital 122
.Sliaw's Business School 121
Shorney, Ltd., Fretl 136
Simpson Co.. Lttl., The Kob«'rt 64
Smith, James IJM
Solex Co., Ltd., The 120
Slollery. Frank 93
Suititorium, The 120
Superior Optical Co 146
Swift Canadian Co.. Ltd 101

T
Timniins Co.. Ltd., J. H 125
Tonmto Badio & S|>orts 184
Trophy -Craft, Ltd 131

V
I'nderwmMl, I,td 127
I'niversal Cooler Co Ii87

W
Will A^ Baunier Candle Co., Ltd 125
Wilson's F«MMl .Market 141

Y
YonKe Street Fonnal 127

(Hyd SilverH)
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All this can be yours
—and Heaven too

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
you WILL GET

iWiggion 3^xtU QUALITY
AT

MINIMUM PRICES

If you have admired the work of

fission Press

If you have heard that all its profits

go to the Missions

If you recognize the craftsmanship of

fission ^rcss printers

THEN

jfWiggion ^resJs! IS YOUR PRESS

• TO SERVE you • TO PRINT YOUR WORK
• TO LEAVE you SATISFIED

Send Your

Next Job to

^7 Ji^onb %>{., Toronto abflaibf 8317
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E. T. LYNCH J. M. RYAN

E. T. LYNCH & CO.

MEMBERS

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

-^

£>oininion Bank Building AD. 5607

MUiion Presi (fST) 67 Botid Street










